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COMMUNITY  LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
news, personals, and such matters as may
be of community interest.
Churches are especially given free use

of our Church Notice Column, for brief
notices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.
Churches. Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Mrs. David Bachman is visiting
relatives in Westminster.

Mrs. J. E. Hornberger, of Littles-
town, is spending a few days with Mrs
Joseph Elliot.

Dr. C. F. Sanders, of Gettysburg,
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hesson.

Wirt Crapster, A/5, and student at
Colgate University, Hamilton, N. J.,
is spending a few days with his par-
ents.

Miss Margaret Lambert, Washing-
ton, D. C.. spent the week-end with
her father, Oliver E. Lambert and
family.

Miss Beulah Castle, York, Pa., and
Miss Laura Neff, Red Lion, Pa., were
guests of Mrs. M. H. Reindollar and
family, on Sunday afternoon.

Corp. William A. Bigharn, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Norville Shoemaker,
who has been in New Guinea the past
18 months, arrived in California,
Wednesday.

-----
James Shank, Jr., was operated on

Monday at the Frederick City Hospi-
tal, for appendicitis. He returned to
his home with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Dern, on Tuesday.

Pvt. Joseph C. Baker writes his
parents that he is now in England
and his address is Pvt. Joseph C.
Baker, 33382468, Co A, 55 Arm'd Inf
Bn, care P. M. New York, N. Y.

Mrs. James W. Annis and son,
Brian, after a visit with their parents
and grandparents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Ern-
est Dunbar returned to their home in
Lexington, Mass., last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feeser en-
tamed to dinner on Tuesday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rohrbaugh,
daughters, REoda and Dorothy of
town, and Mrs. Arthur Neal, of Hamp-
stead.

Mrs. Percy Adelaide Krasmer re-
turned home Saturday after spending
a month with S/Sgt. and Mrs. Neal
W. Powell, at Miami Beach, Florida.
Mrs. Powell before marriage was
Miss Janet Burke.

---
Mrs. Raymond L. Wentz and Mrs.

Thurlow W. Null were guests this
week of Lt. and Mrs. Cleveland L.
Null, at Wildwood. N. J. and Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Wolf, Harrisburg, Pa, Lt.
Null will report for duty in the Pad.
tie at San Francsico on Dec. 27.

Mrs. Percy Adelaide Krasmer re-
ceived a telegram telling of the death
of her cousin, Miss Theresa McFadden
of Torresdale. Pa. Miss McFadden
had been ill for some time and died
in a Hospital. October 15. Miss Mc-
Fadden was a frequent visitor at
Trevanion the home of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Shriver.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dubbs, Ship-
pensburg, spent the week-end' with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hockensmith
and family. Other visitors on Sunday
were: Mr. Lloyd Myers and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John ,Perry and daugh-
ter; Mr. Perry Shorb and daughters;
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hoop and daugh-
ter and Mr. Maurice Fuss,

Mrs. Raymond Fogle, daughter Sue
Ellen and son Fred, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end with her mother
Mrs. Harry Welty; also Mrs. Wilbur
Delphey, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs.
Wade Sherman, daughter, Wanda.and
Mrs. Carroll Johnson, all of Middle-
burg, spent one day at the same
home.

--
William Unger, Chicago, Illinois, is

visiting this week with his mother,
Mrs. James Unger apd other rela-
tives in and near town. This is the
first trip East for Mr. Unger since
1938. He left Carroll County as a
young man more than twenty-five
years ago and is now engaged in the
candy business.

- - --
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Austin and

family entertained at a oyster supper
Sunday evening: Mr. John Copper-
smith and Mrs. Lillian Gills. of Balti-
more; 11fr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle and
Mrs. Richard Ohler. of Westminster:
Mr. Eli Fox, of Littlestown; Mr.
Thames Fox and daughter. Vergie and
son .Toseph and daughter Barbara Lee
and Kenneth Ecker.

---
S/c Bernard E. Elliot, son of Mrs.

Joseph B. Elliot, arrived home Thurs-
day afternoon on a 30-day leave after
spending 21 months in the South West
Pacific. He enlisted August 25, 1942,
and was sent to North Africa. where
'he experienced a sea battle. Seaman
Elliot has been in every theatre oper-
ation of battle since the New Georgia
campaign. After his leave is up he is
to report for duty at Boston.

The Taneytown Jr. I. 0. 0. F,. Band
will play an engagement at Emmits-
btrrg on Saturday, Oct. 28th. Mem-
bers will leave the band hall at 6:30
P. M. The Band will hold a Hallow-
e'en party in the band hall, Tuesday,
Oct. 31st. All members, all members
of the beginners class and all parents
are invited. The beginners class be-
gan work on Tuesday, Oct. 24th. The
next meeting will be on Nov. 7th and
each week thereafter. The time is
7 P. M. Members will be admitted
until November 14th.

(Continued on Fourth Pace)

C. OF C. MEETS

Election of Officers for the
Next Year is Held

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce held its regular monthly meet-
ing on Monday evening, October 23,
at 8 o'clock in the Firemen's Building
in Taneytown, President Merwyn C.
Fuss presiding. The attendance was
unusually large, no less than 65 mem-
bers being recorded as present, prob-
ably an all-time 'high in attendance
for a regular meeting.
The minutes of the September

meeting were read and adopted. Also
the Treasurer submitted his annual
report, showing the financial affairs
of the organization to be in a flour-
ishing condition.
A donation was made, on motion

and vote, to the Carroll County Chil-
dren's Aid Society. A vote of thanks
was given to Mrs. Swartz, proprie-
tor of the Royale Dairy of Hanover
for a donation to the Chamber, repre-
senting the cost of ice cream served
at the summer outing last August. In
view of war reductions the Executive
Committee was instructed to prepare
a Christmas program in about the
same lines and to about the same ex-
tent on the program of last year.

Attention was called to the annual
banquet to be held on the evening of
November 16 in the High School au-
ditorium. It was reported that un-
der the direction of Prof. Shower,
General Chairman of arrangements
for the annual banquet, the plans for
the affair were proceeding satisfactor-
ily, and the members were given to
understand that they might look for-
ward to the enjoyment of one of the
best if not the best occasion in the
history of the organization. The
President reported that everything
was being done to provide a menu to
tickle the palate and delight the eye
of everyone who, might be fortunate
enough to possess a ticket, entitling
him to a seat at the banquet table.
Tho best in entertainment also has
been provided. The special music
for the occasion will be given by a
talented performer on the electric or-
gan. The speaker will be a man, of
national reputation and of wide ex-
perience in the study of current
trends and problems, who also has
been called upon on several occasions
to serve in public office of consider-
able importance.
The names of new members were

voted into membership in the Cham-
ber as follows: Fern Hitchcock, C.
Raymond Eyler, Mrs. Guy P. Bready,
Harry Clutz, Robert H. Scrutin, Wil-
bur 0. Thomas, Hiram Williams, John
S. Bricker, Louis A. Keefer and Wil-
bur Z. Fair. The reception of new
members brought forth an observa-
tion on the part of the President re-
garding the large membership of the
'Chamber of Commerce, a number out
of all proportion when the size and
population of Taneytown is consid-
ered, the membership comparing very
favorably with that of cities, many
times the population of our own com-
munity; also what might be regarded
as a sort of prophecy to the effect
that ;n time, on account of limited
space available on the occasion of the
annual banquet and similar functions,
it may be necessary to limit member-
ship in the Chamber of Commerce to
a given number.

Rev. Guy P. Breads,- and Mr. Wm.
B. Hopkins were pointed as a commit-
tee to audit the Treasurer's accounts.
A committee to prepare a form to be
used in the installation of officers was
appointed as follows: Revs. Guy P.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

TANEYTOWN MAN ENROLLED
AT COLLEGE PARK

Six Carroll Countians are among
the 853 Freshmen enrolled for the
fall quarter at the University of Ma-
ryland. An increase of 10 per cent
over last year has been noted, with
a total of 1,853 students registered.

This number includes 580 men and
1,273 women. There are 190 Seniors,
211 Juniors, 446 Sobhomores, 12 un-
classified students, 37 part-time stu-
dents, and 104 graduate students.
Acts and Science leads all colleges in
the number of students enrolled with
898.
The Fm eshmen from Carroll County

include the following: Carolyn Al-
lender, Educat4on, Main St., Hamp-
stead; George Thomas Bennett, Agri-
culture, Sykesville; Harold Donofrio,
Ag., Liberty Heights, Westminster;
Dorothy Lambert, Ed., New Windsor;
Gerard Myers, Engineering, Taney-
town, and Russell Green, Arts and
Sciences, Westminster.

--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

cjiarles Edward- Stonesifer and Eva
; Virginia Null, Hanover. Pa.

Carl E. Fields and Betty E. Gist,
Greensboro, North Carolina.
Carroll Triplett and Charlotte L.

Kost, York, Pa.
Ernest J. Berwaekr and Mildred E.

M. Wintrode, Hanover, Pa.
' Kenneth S. Armacost and Ruby
Alice Myers, Westminster, Md.
Fred W. Stroh, Jr. and Thelma Mae

Corkle, Harrisburg, Pa.
Walter L. Rentzel, Jr.. and Truth

N. Harman. Uhiontown, Md.
Edward E. Miller and Evelyn L.

Eline, Hanover, Pa.
 arc 

NEW SCHOOL HOURS

The Board of Education announces
that schools in the county will begin
their winter schedule on Monday
morning, October 'SO. Schools will
open at 9:40 a. In. and close at 3:55
p. m. All schools will be closed on
Tuesday, November 7, election day,
and the Thanksgiving holidays will
be observed on November 23 and 24.

LAWYERS OPPOSED TO
CHANGES IN  COURTS

County Bar Adopts Resolution
Against Amendments

At a special meeting of the Bar As-
sociation of Carroll County held early
this week it was decided to continue
the previously expressed opposition
to the changes proposed in the Court
of Appeals of Maryland, and of the
circuit courts of the state. The fol-
lowing preamble and resolution was
adopted and signed by individual
members of the Bar:
Whereas the Second Constitutional

Amendment on the ballot to be voted
on November 7, 1944, if adopted, will
work a disasterous change in the
membership and duties of the Court
of Appeals of Maryland as now con-
stituted. The chief effects of this
Amendment will be to change the
Court of Appeals so that its judges
will be deprived of their present du-
ties in the several courts of the coun-
ties, and be limited to appellate work
at Annapolis; and, also be reduced
from the present eight members to
five judges; and that of these FIVE
judges
Two must come from Baltimore

City; and but One can come from the
seven counties of Carroll, Howard,
Montgomery, Frederick, Washington,
Allegany and Garrett; and but one
can come from the seven counties of
Harford, Baltimore, Anne Arundel,
Prince George's, Charles, Calvert and
Saint Mary's; and but one can come
from the nine counties of Cecil, Kent,
Queen Anne's, Caroline, Talbot, Dor-
chester, Wicmico, Worcester and
.Somerset.

In the firm conviction that the
adoption of the proposed Amendment
would not be in the public interest,
but would restore the deplorable con-
ditions which the Maryland Consti-
tution of 1867 was framed and de-
signed to prevent,
Be it Resolved, that the Bar Asso-

ciation of Carroll County does hereby
express its objection to the Amend-
ment; and urges the voters of Carroll
County and of the Fifth Judicial Cir-
cuit to vote against the proposed
Amendment.
F. Neal Parke John Wood
Ivan L. Hoff Ralph G. Hoffman
Luther B. Hafer Willard L. Hawkim
D. Eugene Walsh David H. Taylor
Theo. F. Brown A. Earl Shipley
L. Pearce Bowlus
Donald C. Sponseller.

"CAN" SOCIAL

The Grace Reformed Church held
their annual "Can Social" on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 26, in the Sunday
School room. Donations of fresh and
canned fruit and vegetables were re-
ceived for "Homewood" and Hoff-
man's Orphanage.
The program was as follows: Invo-

cation, Rev. Bready; Welcome exer-
cise, seven girls; Reading. "The
Story of Hallowe'en, Caroline Shrin-
er; Solo, "A Hallowe'en Song," Mary
Alice Rue; Recitation, "The Goblins,"
Fairy Frock; Song, "If a Specter
meet a Specter," Caroline Shriner,
Louise Weber, Janet Sentz and La
Reina Bankert; Duet, "Wink to Me
Only," Marie Hilbert and Charlotte
Baker; Quartette, Messrs Koons,
Fink, .Schildt and Mohney: Solo, "All
Bound Round with a Woolen String,"
Margaret Shreeve; Skit, Sunbonnet
Sal and Overall Jim, Caroline Shriner
and La Reins. Bankert; Instrumental
Selo, Doris Koons; One-act play,
"Billy's Coming," Young folks of the
Church; Women's trio, Mrs. Frock,
Fink and Baker; Ghost Story, Rev.
Bready; Quartette, Messrs Koons,
Fink, Shildt and Mohney.
The program closed with everybody

joining in the song "Good-night
Spookes," after which everyone was
served with ginger bread, cider and
coffee.

PHILIPPIANS FOR NOVEMBER

Paul's letter to the Ephesians which
was recommended for study during
the month of October as a part of
the Adult program of Christian Edu-
cation, in conjunction with a supple-
mentary pamphlet "The Mystery ot
the Ages" by Catherine and Peter
Marshall, of New York Ave. Church,
of Washington, D. C., furnshed the
material for 4 very interesting pro-
grams with Rev. Chas. Owen as lead-
er. There were two meetings in the
Taneytown Presbyterian Church and
two in the Piney Creek Presbyterian
church.

Those attending were: Mrs. Chas.
Owen. Mrs. Vanderpo61, 'Mrs'. Mrs.
Norville Shoemaker, "les Abhie
eengell, t rtis Bow,- r. Miss

therine Hess, Mrs. Hate 7 Walff,
Mrs. Joseph Heaver. Mrs. Clarence
Markel, Mrs. Wilbur Shorb. Mrs.
James Lord, Mrs. Chas. Stambaugh,
Mrs. Ralph Harver, N'Ira.
Feeser, Miss Amelia Anneal, Miss
Anna Galt. Mr. Harry Wolff and Mrs.
Norville Shoemaker. Philippians is
the book to be read in N-ovember.

CHRISTMAS ST. LIGHTING BAN

The Office of War Utilities of WPB
is asking city officials, civic clubs.
chambers of commerce,merchants and
citizens to dispense • with outdoor
lighting this Christmas, as was done
in 1942 and 1943. Object of :he re-
quest is to reduce electricity consump-
tion and coal acquirements. The fuel
situation in most areas of the country
is critical and strict conservation is
required to keep war plants going
full blast and homes properly heated,
cfficials point out.

WAR FUND DRIVE KIWANIS CLUB HOLDS
Solicitors Appointed for HALE OWE'EN PARTY

3SE
Taneytown District

Carroll County's 1944 National War
Fund solicitation will begin Monday,
October 30, and will extend until Nov.
15th, Lawrence B. Fink, county cam-
paign chairman, urges all solicitors to
begin promptly and to conclude the
drive within the allotted time.
The War Fund campaign is being

conducted throughout the United
States. Nation-wide newspaper and
radio advertising has been in progress
since September 25. This is an ef-
fort to raise funds in one concentrated
drive for the many agencies now serv-
ing the 3,000 Carroll County men and
women in the armed forces in all
parts of the world. Most of us have
relatives and friends in the service
who have praised the wholesome,
home-like service of the USO and the
morale-building USO-Camp shows in
this country and in the combat zones
overseas. Those of our citizens whose
sons are in service with the Merchant
Marine will welcome the opportunity
to contribute for the benefit of the
United Seamens' Service. Our Car-
roll Countoy boys who are prisoners of
war in German or Japanese prison
camp will benefit directly by the edu-
cational and recreational facilities
supplied by monies contributed in this
campaign to the War Prisoners' Aid.

Wherk the people of Carroll County
consider what our service men and
women are sacrificing—what they are
giving, it is hoped that each citizen
will match their valiant service of 365
days by giving at least one day's pay
to this fund. Carroll County's quota
is $30,000—$10 per year for each of
the 3,000 Carroll County service men
and women.

-----
The National War Fund Drive for

Taneytown District will open on Mon-
day, October 30, 1944. The quota
for the Taneytown District is $2795.

This quota can be fulfilled, if, each
person has in mind through his or her
contribution you are aiding and giv-
ing a little pleasure, and comfort to
a relative or friend. You will be aid-
ing our own prisoners of war, giving
relief to many who are starving.
A certain amount will go to the

Boy Scouts of the county. It will
be the only drive they will have.
You see, you must give very liber-

ally. It is such a small thing to do--
in return for what that relative or
friend is doing for you.
When the solicitors come to your

door—please cooperate with them
and help put our Taneytown District
over the top.
The following are the chairmens

and solicitors—(This is not a coin-
pleted list).
The general chairman for the Dis-

trict is Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner.
Town Chairman, Samuel Breth.

Solicitors—Mrs. Nance Slifer, Mrs.
S. 0. Thomas, Mrs. Glenn Dayhoff,
Mrs. Rein Motter, Mrs. Charles Ar-
nold, Mrs. Mary Wilt, Mrs. Ibach,
'Mrs. Bernard Arnold. Mrs. H. B.
Royer, Mrs. Frank Messier, Mrs.
Bernard Weber, Mrs. Mark Wisotzkey
Mrs. Virginia Burke, Mrs. Earl Clem,
Mrs. Lloyd Fitz, Murray Baumgard-
ner Mrs. Ellis Ohler, Miss Anna Galt,
Mrs. Robert Bankard, Mrs. T. Jester,
Mrs. T. Brown, Mrs. Franklin Fair,
Mrs. Merle Ohler, Mrs. Estella Ying-
inlg, Mrs. Clyde Hesson, Mrs. Nor-
man Baumgardner.
Rural -Chairman—Rev. Guy P.

Broady. Solicitors—Mrs. Charles
Eckard, Mrs. Robert Clingan, Murray
Fuss, Mrs. Kenneth Shorb, Mrs. Edw.
Welker, Mrs. Allan Sklar, Mrs.

I Frank Parrish, Mrs. Norville Rine-
hart, James -Sanders, Carl Haines and

' Wilbur Stonesifer.
Commercial Chairman, Mr. David

Smith.
Industrial Chairman, Mr. Wilbur

Thomas.
Fraternal, Clubs, Organizations—

Mrs. Edward Reid.
School Chairman—Mr. George

Shower.
Treasurer—Mr. William Bricker.

GIVE TO THE CHILDREN'S AID

The Children's Aid Society drive
for funds, is in progress and some of
the solicitors have finished their re-
ports. It is hoped the funds will be,
equal if not more than last year.
Every penny is used to advantage for
Carroll County's underprivileged chil-
dren in order that they may take their
places as useful citizens. Children
from broken homes have a poor out-
look on life and usually become a
burden to society. Children raised in
Carroll County's foster homes develop
into young people any parent would

; be prouo of.
. It would be well for every citizen of
, the county to invest some money in
helping to build these young children
into future intelligent citizens.
The response from business houses

and corporation has been almost one
hundred percent which is very grati-
fying.

AN:Orr HER 'PAPER coLLF3C1ioN
TO BE MADE SOON

Following the recent successful
gathering of paper, now so scarce
and badly needed, another collection
will soon be made. that this vital
war material may be kept moving to
the mills.
The citizenry is urged to save pa-

per, cardboard. magazines, and rags
of any description, bundle as soon as
an adequate quantity is accumulated,
and save for the next pickup.
Watch for the date in the Record.

It will come on a week-day, require
forethought to put it out, and be un-
der the auspices of the Taneytown
Scouts.

HEALTH-FOR - VICTORY

Club Met on Thursday in.
the Interests of Homes

The Health for Victory Chib,

Ladies' Night Observed at Big Miss Mary M. Meehan, Home Service

Pipe Creek Park
Advisor, resumed their meetings on

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its annual "Hallowe'en Party" on
Wednesday evening at Big Pipe Creek
Park, the program being in charge
of the House and Reception Commit-
tee. A covered dish supper was pre-
pared and served by the ladies of the
Club.
After the supper, those present

were delightfully entertained by Miss
Mildred Stull who gave two readings:
"Ambitious Lucy" and as an encore
"Trouble, Trouble, Trouble." The
Harbaugh Family Orchestra of Blue
Ridge Summit furnished music
throughout the evening for entertain-
ment and for dancing.

President Clyde Hesson expressed
the thanks of the Club to Mr. and
Mrs. George Shriner for their hospi-
tality in providing so pleasant and
cozy a place for the party, also for
furnishing part of the music for
dancing.
The following members and guests

were present: Mr. and Mrs. George
Crouee, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Royer,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Nusbaum, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Yingling, Mr. and
Mrs. George Shriner, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mohney, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hesson, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Essig,
Mr. and' Mrs. William B. Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritter, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cluts, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Stonesifer,' Mr. and Mrs.
Carel E. Frock, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dodrer, Rev. and Mrs. Miles S. Reif-
snyder, Mr. and Mrs. George Harn-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baumgard-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. George Shower,
Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. Bready, Miss
Betty Lou Royer, Miss Janet Royer,
Mrs. Harry Essig, Leland Stonesifer,
Scott Schwartz, Mrs. Raymond'
Wright, Jack Crapster, Wallace
Reindollar, Miss Mary Reindollar,
Walter A. Bower. Miss Virginia
Bower, 'Mrs. Darrell Nelson, Johnny
Nelson, Melvin Sell, Harvey Dough-
erty, Billy Hopkins, Jr., Miss Char-
lotte Baker, Dr. C. M. Benner, Mrs.
Lulu Basehoar, MTS. W. 0. Ibach,
Bobby Harner,Miss Mildred Stull and
Mrs. Theodore Fair.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

The last will and testament of
Lillian A. Franklin. deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Joseph
A. Franklin and Ethel Franklin Boyle
who received order to notify credit-
ors and warrant to appraise goods
and chattels.

Dr. Lewis K. Woodward and D.
Eugene Walsh, executors of the es-
tate of Harry Peyton Gorsuch, de-
ceased, received order to transfer
mortgage.
Ethel M. Mumford, executrix of the

estate of Roy L. Mumford, deceased,
received order to transfer goods and
chattels and order to transfer title.
Paul B. Starner, et als, executors

of the estate of Jacob D. Starner, de-
ceased, settled their first and final
account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of George T. Hosfeld, deceased
were granted unto Sarah E. Hosfeld,
Edith L. Hosfeld and E. Robert Hos-
feld, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
goods and chattels and real estate,
filed inventory of debts due.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Laura V. Edmonston,- de-
ceased, were granted unto J. Stanley
Grabill, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels, filed inventory of
goods and chattels and received order
to transfer stock.

Willie L. Oursler administratrix of
the estate of Howard R. Oursler, de-

'ceased, filed inventory of real estate.
Sales of real estate filed in the es-

tate of Ezra M. Senseney, deceased,
and Sarah L. Yingling. deceased,were
finally ratified by the Orphans' Court

Ralph G. Hoffman, administrator
of the estate of William 0. Lockard,
deceased, settled his first and final
account.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

Governor O'Conor, in releasing the
Maryland Traffic Safety Commission's
report for the month of September,

I pointed out that there has been a
total of 9,316 accidents, 4,800 injured,
and 262 persons killed during the
first nine months of this year, with
two most, hazardous driving months
remaining-6 Past records indicate
that the months of November have
experienced the highest accident,
death; and injury rates during the
year.
This high accident rate has been

caused by a combination of circum-
stances—shorter daylight hours re-
ducing visibility; w.et leaves, frosty
and icy roads creating skidding
hazards; school children using the
streets and highways while going to
and from school; and more adult pe-
destrians using the streets in the
shopping centers preparing for the
holiday season.
The traffic accident figures for the

month of September show 1126 acci-
dents with 586 persons injured and
32 killed-727 accidents occurring in
Baltimore City with 323 injured and
9 killed, and 399 in the Counties with
263 injured and 23 killed.
Pedestrian fatalities continue to

Iced all other types of fatal accidents
with 18 killed compared with 14 kill-
ed in all other types. It is the one
type of accident where there is al-
ways a personal injury or death.

Thursday afternoon with 24 ladies
present. Due to the fact no meetings
were held during the summer months
the attendance was good.
Miss Meehan showed two reels of

moving pictures showing how the
furnishings of a kitchen should la
arranged so time, labor and steps cae
he saved, and how the lights in a
room should be to save eye strain.

Miss Meehan's discussions were
much appreciated especially by two
of the ladies who are planning re-ar-
ranging their kitchens.
Cider and ginger bread were serv-

ed to all.
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STORING SUMMER CLOTHES

With changeable Fall weather here
and winter weather in the offing, Miss
Helen Shelby, extension clothing spec-
ialist of the University of Maryland.
this week offers homemakers 'some
suggestions about storing the family
wardrobe so that summer clothes will
be in good condition to wear or make
over next season.

Before storing, the clothes should
be washed or cleaned, as spots or
stains are likely to become set on
long standing and then be difficult or
impossible to rerriove. Perspiration
stains damage fabrics. A wise pre-
caution, she says, is to remove all
pins, buckles, and other metal attach-
ments that might stain clothes stor-
ed with the slightest trace of damp-
ness in the fabric. Especially since
the war, she adds, many of these ar-
ticles made of metals, have not been
proofed Against rust or corrosion.

Cotton wash clothes should' be
washed and stored without starching.
Tests of stored cotton fabrics show
that those with starch or other sizing
tend to deteriorate sooner than those
without. Also, moths and other in-
sects attack starched fabric.
Wash clothes may be put away

rough-dried and carefully folded, or
may be given a quick press to make-
them fold more smoothly. hold their
shape better, and require less space.

Miss Shelby states that garments
may be packed in covered boxes.
trunks, or chests, or may be hung on
hangers in dustproof 'clothes bags.
Winter cold does not harm fabrics.
but heat, light, dust, and moisture

may. It is best to choose a clean
dry place away from the furnace or
heating pipes.

DEC. 1 GIFT MAIL DEADLINE

December 1 is ties deadline request-
ed by the Post Office Department for
mailing Christmas gifts inside the
United States. Every citizen who is
playing Santa Claus for loved ones
and friends in other towns is erged
to get that present in the mails by
that date to assure proper delivery.
The reason, say postal officials, is
that Americans are expected to mail'
domestically 25 per cent more rifts.
than a year ago—and at a time when
the Post Office has fewer employees
and less well-trained holiday help
than ever before. In addition, the
fact that more people have moved to
different ad-dresses to do war, work is
expected to mean that the avc rage
distance traveled by each gift will b&
greater than before the war.

HALLOWE'EN PARADE AND;

DANCE, OCT. 31st, 1944 •

Caeroll Post No. 31, The Americaii
Legion, Westminster, will sponsor the
annual Hallowe'en Celebration and
extends a cordial invitation to the
children and adults to join in this
galas, affair. The parade will form
-at the State Armory and the march
will start at 7 P. M. Awards will be
made to the various style of contest-
ants. Following the parade there
will be a promenade and dance at the
Armory and awards given to contest-
ants. There will be a charge at the
Armory of 25c to defray expenses.
We hope the people of Carroll Coun-
ty will enter into the spirit af this.
affair and take part in the celebration.
—J. Albert Mitten. Chairman.
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"In America, the balance of power
still eats in the kitchen."—William
M. Jeffers, pres, Union Pacific.

Ration Reminders

Meats, Fats—Red Stamps A8 Own
ZS and A5 through K5. good indes
finitely. L5 through P5 become good
October 29 and remain good indefi-
nitely. No new stamps until Decem-
ber 3rd.
Processed Foods—Blue Stamps AS

through Z8 and A5 through R5, good
indefinitely. S5 through W5 become
come good November 1 and remain-
good indefinitely. No new stamps
until December 1.
Sugar—Sugar Stamps 30. 31. 32'

and 33 each good for five pounds in-
definitely. Sugar Stamp 40, good for
five pounds of canning sugar through
February, next year.
Gasoline—In 17 East Coast States.

A-11 coupons. good for three gallons
each through November 8. In States
outside the East Coast Area, A-13
coupons in new "A" book, good for
four gallons each through December
21.
Fuel Oil—Period 4 and 5 coupons.

and new period 1 coupons good
throughout coming heating year.
Shoes—Airplane Stamps 1 and 2.

good indefinitely. Airplane Stamp 3
becomes good November 1 and re-
mains good indefinitely.
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AN ALARMING SITUATION

Some statistics were recently made
public in York county, Pennsylvania,
with regard to marriage and divorce,
which present a dark outlook for do-
mestic life in the years ahead.
Up to the time of the release of the

figures there had been 250 divorces
granted this year, and only 435 mar-
riage licenses issued. Of course
there were many marriages perform-
ed in Maryland for York county peo
pie, but still the ratio is alarming.
During the month of September the
divorces averaged more than one a
day and during the same period 37
new actions were started.

It is interesting to note, says The
York Dispatch that prior to the pres-
ent war and particularly during the
period of the depression seven out of
10 libeliants were women. In the
last year this has been reversed and
now seven out of 10 actions are start-
ed by men.

Largbr incomes and steady em-
ployment are given as the. major
reasons for the increase in tliN orcts
and the change in the ratio of libel-
lants to respondents. Most of the
differences between men and their
wives as shown in reports of masters
this year began in years past. Be-
cause disputants had little money
then they were unable to pay the high
costs of divorces. Then dissatisfied
women made the moves and there
were few court 'actions. Now the
men, earning money and better able
to pay, are for the most part the
prime movers for legal separations.
There is no wonder that juvenile

delinquency has been increasing se
eminously, and if this situation con-
tinues the result upon the moral
standard of the country can be noth-
ing less than disastrous. Our young
people and older ones too, must take
marriage more seriously, and having
made the venture, they must learn to
live together harmoniously, or we
will see the complete ruin of our
civilization. L. B. H.

THE AMENDMENTS

We call attention of voters to the
fact that there are six amendments
to the Constitution of Maryland to
he voted on at the coming Election,
Tuesday, November 7th. We have
noticed very little discussion of these

amendments, though at the time of
their proposal there was a stiff fight
against some of them, especially the
ones pertaining to the courts of the
state. At that, time the Bar Associa-
tion of Carroll and Frederick counties
were in opposition ,to the proposed
changes, and one of the leaders of
the opposition was our own former
Judge, Hon. F. Neal Parke.
The notice legally published in the

counties, giving information concern-
ing these amendments, comprised
nearly four columns of very small

type in the newspapers which have

been favored with the advertisement,

which very few voters will read, and
which the average voter would notand
could not understand if he did read

it. This presents a dangerous situa-
tion. If we ignore these amend-
ments it amounts to permitting the
legislature to amend the Constitution
at will.
For the information of our readers

-we give here a brief summary of the
'mutters proposed:

1. The first amendment pertains

entirely to the City of Baltimore. It

provides for the creation of a Rede-

velopment Commission. The rights

of the city are protected, and we may

well vote "For the Amendment," or

pass it by altogether.
2. The second amendment repeals

the provision providing for the con-
sent of the legislature to gifts to-
churches, or sales of land to churches.
The requirement is more of a nusi-

ance than anything else. We should
vote "For the Amendment."
3. The third shortens the time re-

quired for the advertisement of
amendments. It would save some
money, but it would take from the
newsapers whatever it would. save.
The newspapers are called upon to do
a vast amount of public work free.
These advertisements help to make
up for the loss caused by such work,
and also keep the important matter
of amendments longer before the pub-
lic. Voters will decide for themselves
The fourth, fifth and sixth amend-

ments relate directly to the courts.
They should be dere vied. The fourth,
especially, would radically change our
judicial system. Before us as we
write lies a stroa 1. appeal to which
the names of 5; eminent lawyers are
attached, including the names of
Judge Parke and Judge Forsythe.
Over and over it asks, "Why experi-
ment with Our Judicial System?"
Maryland courts are not inferior to

the courts of other states. Even
though our system may be different
from most states, that is no reason
for a change. We have as much real
justice as any place. There is less
delay in our courts than in many
others. The whole state is represent-
ed in the Court of Appeals. The
fourth, fifth and sixth amendments
should be defeated. Vote "Against
the Amendment," in each case.

L. B. H.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE AGE
OF PEACE

Rev. W. V. Garrett, a former pas-
tor of Taneytown Lutheran Church,
now of Frederick, recently gave an
interesting address before the Freder-
ick Kiwanis Club, which will be of
interest to many of our readers. He
cited three specific factors that will
undoubtedly exert a tremendous ef-
fect upon society in general and the
church as a particular institution in
the years immediately ahead.

First of all, the speaker explained,
returning servicemen and women are
coming back to their home communi-
ties and churches with new experi-
ences in living and working together,
with deeper convictions about relig-
ious realities, with firm faith in the
practical workability, of fellowship
and international cooperation as a re-
sult of intimate contacts with all
races and conditions of men. Pas-
tors and individual church members
must be on their toes to meet such a
situation. Rev. Mr. Garrett asserted
and, he added, they must be willing
to make the personal adjustments
that certainly will be necessary in the
development of a homogeneous social
order in a new age of peace.
In the second place, the Lutheran

minister noted, organized labor will
have a heavy impact in the post-war
world. Citing several illustrative in-
cidents from prominent industrial
areas, Rev. Mr. Garrett deplored the
antagonism of labor leaders to the
whole plan and program of the church
and stated that until the controlling
hands in the labor system become
men with motives aimed at the wel-
fare of the nation and its citizenry,
the multitudinous ranks of labor will
never become the huge force for com-
mon good that they are otherwise
equipped to be.
The changing status of women, the

speaker further pointed out, will also
be noticeable in the economic and so-
cial life of the future. Even though
many women will return to their old
places in their privgte households,
they will carry with them new atti-
tudes about their rights and privil-
eges, having proved their efficiency in
practically every field of endeavor
during the war emergency.
Rev. Mr. Garrett concluded with

three positive requirements for meet-
ing the challenges of the coming age
of peace, a greater loyalty to princi-
ples and convictions, a fuller flexibil-
ity that will allow easy adjustment
to new situations, and a greater trib-
ute to the spirit of fellowship and the
vision of brotherhood. These he ex-
plained, will be demanded not only of
institutions such as the church, but
also of their leaders and the individ-
uals who compose their ranks.
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NOT SO FAST; MR. F. D. It.

The Dumbarton Oaks Conference
has offered remarkably strong pro-
posals for a lasting peace, and appar-
ently no one except President Roose-
velt has objected to the discussion of
these plans by the general public—
but that haughty gentleman assails
"sniping at security by dissension-
ists."
The President thereupon opposed

the idea of Washington as headquar-
ters for the Council, as a "horrible
place" for all-year around headquar-
ters. That is quite an admission
from a lcader who for twelve years
has done nothing to restore the vote
and the rights of self-government to
Washington.
You're going pretty fast, Mr. Pres-

ident—the PEOPLE are as deeply in-
terested in permanent peace as any
other class of citizens. The older
breed of citizens remember how Wil-

son stubbornly insisted that he was
100 per cent right. But he wasn't.
Nobody, as far as the writer knows,
is "sniping" at the Dumbarton Oaks
program—everyone seems anxious to
stand behind it, but intelligent people
still have the right to form their own
final opinions.—National Industries
News Service.

BOOST OUR OWN SYSTEM

Government has grown to be such
a giant in this country and has sn
many millions of persons on its pay-
roll, that it is the biggest problem
business and industry are going to
have to contend with in the so-called
readjustment period.

Already there is an army of econom-
ic planners at work to keep the check
rein of government on every private
activity. This will tic done under the
guise of preventing inflation, anti
creating employment. Business and
industry will have to figure out ways
to operate and exist and employ labor
and pay taxes, in spite of all tie plans
that all the planners can heap upon
them.
Very few of the planners are sin-

cerely outspoken in their desire to re-
strict government competition or dom-
nation of business, and encourage the
individual to go out and try to create
The post-war jobs and production
which they talk about.
Most of the planners, by innuendo

or plain threats, say that if business
doesn't maintain record employment,
government will. And many of them
seem to be hopeful that they can lay
enough stumbling blocks in the way of
private enterprise so that they will
have an excuse for saying tliat gov-
ernment must take over.
Imagine the spirit of optimism that

would prevail in this nation if busi-
ness and industry felt that our gov-
ernment and the powerful bureaus
that now dominate it, were whole-
heartedly in favor of promoting pri-
vate enterprise under fair and reas-
onable regulation. If risk capital was
encouraged to take a chance, it is safe
to say that our natural resource in-
dustries would experience new growth
after the war as the world is going to
want the products of our mines,farms
and forests in unheard of quantities,
in exchange for the goods that they
must sell to us. Why not uphold the
American system for Americans, in-
stead of aping in so many ways the
socialized systems of Europe, where
some bureaucrat throttles the oppor-
tunity of the individual? It is time
the people of this country began to
work to save our own American sys-
tem, instead of adopting alien philoso-
phies.--Rhoderick Papers.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Personal Property
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1944,
The undersigned, intending to quit

housekeeping, will sell at public sale
on the above date, in Taneytown, Md.,
on Frederick St., the following:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Bedroom suite, bed springs, cot, iron-
ing board, marble-top chairs, rockers,
chain, Slagenhaupt make; 9x12 rug,
iron box, Columbia range, good baker
in very good shape; 3-burner oil stove
buffet, couch, walnut 10-ft extension
table ice box, large old-time mirror;
fruit and jellies, set of dishes, other
odd dishes, cooking utensils, some
tools and other artices not mentioned.

ALVERTA HARNER.
Also at the same time and place
will sell the following items:
Good breakfast set with porcelain

top, side board, high chair, play pen
and stroller, other articles.

Sale will •begin at 1 o'clock p. in.
TERMS—CASH.

MR. JOHN HARNER.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
C. G. BOWERS, Clerk.

MERCHANTS
WISE

Advertise!

NEW TESTAMENT IN MODERN
LANGUAGE

The Scriptures have been writtet
in modern English that most anyone
can understand. Read a fascinating
story of a recent transaction of the
Bible by the Rev. Francis P. LeBuffe,
S. J., formerly professor of Hebrew-
at Woodstock College. One of many
unusual features in the November 5th
issue of The American Weekly fav-
orite Magazine with The Baltimore
Sunday American. Order from your
Newsdealer.

You Want Results
•

Our poultry feeds give you the
balanced high quality mashes
that fowls require to produce the
results you want.
Get the growth, egg production

and hatchability that mean profit
to you by using feeds that are
fortified with

"-a7rienii
eation-ayd

Ration-ayd Poultry Feed Supple.,
ment supplies the many essential
nutritive factors necessary for fast
growth, heavy egg production and
health of your poultry flock.
We will be glad to talk with

you about your feed need&

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY
120 E. Baltimore St.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

5-7-tf

PUBLIC SALE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1944,

at 11:00 A. M., E. W. T.
2 miles north of Taneytown, Md. and
6 miles South of • Littlestown, Pa.,
Route 71.
30 REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

H. B. WENSCHilOF DISPERSAL,
plus a few gcod added consigaments.
Avg. test these cows with first calf D.
H. I. A. 4.9%.
Fresh Cows, heavy Springers, bred

heifers, 3 Bulls, pleasing type, size,
good breeding. Herd Sire: Colonel's
Prince of S. V. by a son of Man-0-
War 30th, be by Man-O-War, the
greatest hull of the breed.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
McCormick-Deering Milk cooler, al-
most new); two unit Surge milker,
used 6 months; milk cans, pails,
strainer, metal can rack.

FARM MACHINERY
John-Depre Model A tractoil on rub-

ber, with plow and ,corn cultivator, all
new; New John-Deere manure spread-
er; Hamer King 11 inch hammer mill,
50-ft endless rubber belt, 2 wagons,
Case side-delivery rake, E. B. cylinder
hay loader, 8-disc Crown drill, New-
Way corn planter, McCormick-Deer-
ing 18 inch 24-disc harrow, 25-tooth
lever harrow, 7-ft Deering binder, 5-
ft McCormick mower, 2 riding corn
plows, 2 Syracuse No. 1361 plows,
140-ft pure manilla rope, Ney grapple
fork. Other articles too numerous to
mention.

HORSES AND HARNESS
Black horse, 8 years old; bay horse,
10 years old; Buckskin horse.12 years
old; 5 full sets leather harness, col-
lars, bridles. 2 sets check lines.
Herds T. B. Aced, Bang's tested, 11

vaccinated.
TERMS CASH. Lunch at sale.

H. B. WENSCHHOF, Owner.
Taneytown, Md,

H. C. Barker, Sale Mgr.
Be! Air, Phone 25 Md.
LUTHER SPANGLER, Auct.

10-20-2t

YOUR WAR BOND

c$1,1,1)24
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GOD BLESS OUR LADS

By E. Sparrow, Cardiff, England

Tune: "Abide With Me."

"God bless our lads" in air, on land and sea!
Full well we know how dear they are to Thee
Where'er they go whatever they may dare,
God ever keep them in Thy gracious care.

"God guard our lads" by night as well as day,
For we, at home for them will ever pray
That war and strife and enmity may cease,
And Thou wilt send us Everlasting Peace.

"God guard our lads," oh keep them ever near!
Make strong their faith and drive out all their fear;
Give them a vision of Thy saving love,
That nothing in this world can ever move.

"God guard our lads," and though just now they roam
Grant us our prayers and bring them safely home.
"God bless our foes" and cause their eyes to see
That peace, alone, can only come from Thee.

Help Wanted
en & Women

Wanted For War and Essential Civilian

Work --- With Excellent Opportunity

FOR POST WAR WORK.

Blue Ridge Rubber Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

Transportation Arranged

Apply At Factory At Once

Working Conditions Under War Man Power Commision Regulations
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IN ALL WE' DO-AS IN SPORTS—WE ARE A FORTHRIGHT
AND VIGOROUS PEOPLE, WE AMERICANS.
WE PLAY THE GAME HARD, WE FIGHT TO WIN,
WORK TO EARN, SPEND TO LIVE WELL
AND PUT EVERYTHING WE DON'T NEED TO SPEND
INTO GOOD THINGS LIKE WAR BONDS AND
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS —
ENJOY TODAY AND MAKE SURE or TOMORROW.

----f-- AND AMER/CAMS ALWAYS PLAY FAlk._ ..-.;----



FOR our men in France and on
Pacific islands, it's dig or die. It's

dig and dig deep, now, for all of us
if our sons and our neighbors' sons
are to stand forth and win at this
critical hour. Truly, they're all we
have-and we're all they have.

Their simple willingness to endure
hardships for our sake demands great
sacrifice in return. The least we can
do is to back them in their faith in
us with every cent that can be spared
beyond what is needed to keep body
and soul together. The more you in-

vest now the sooner they'll return to
take up their lives where they left
off: So, we say shorten it with War
Bonds! Keep faith with the men on
the fighting fronts!

And remember-your son and your
neighbors' sons are fighting for a
way of life that must be preserved
for them here on the home front.
Your investments in War Bonds will
pay for the new farm machinery you
and the boy will need when peace
comes. He'll be counting on you for
this, just as he's counting on your
support now. Don't let him down.

For America's Future, for your Future, for your children's Future

5 REASONS FOR INCREASING
YOUR WAR BOND PURCHASES

I.The tempo of this war is hitting its high-
est point. Government expenditures for war
are at the peak. MORE MONEY IS NEEDED . . .
NOW!

2. In proportion to WHO HAS THE MOST
MONEY, individuals are not buying their share
of War Bonds. America must c(:rrect this
situation.

3. War Bonds provide the farmer and rancher
with the financial reserve he must have to
survive the ordinary ups and downs of farm-
ing as a business.

4. Money will be needed urgently at a future
date to replace and repair farm equipment,
machinery, and buildings. War Bonds will
provide it.

5. War Bonds are the safest investment in
the world, return a good rate of interest, are
easy and convenient to buy . . from bank,
post office, rural mail carrier or Production
Credit Association.

4- *498001/Wo*-WITH WAR BONDS.,
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

TANEYTOWN 5c and 10c STORE

REINDOLLAR BROS. CO.

R. S. McKinney

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY

REID'S FOOD MARKET

Dougherty 's Grocery

ROY B. GARNER

Taney Recreation

Leister's Hotel Lunch

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.

C. 0. Fuss & Son

GEO. L. HARNER

A. G. RIFFLE GROCERY STORE

4 41

['MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-8 A. M. to e

P. M. Daily

No 1 Potatoes

Rabbit Pellets

Distillers Grains

24% Dairy Feed

32% Dairy Feed

FERTILIZER
0-14-7

3-12-6

Timothy Seed

$2.98 bag

$3.75 bag

$2.40 bag

$3.15 bag

$3.30 bag

$25.50 per ton

$30.00 per ton

$3.85 bu.

Seed Rye $2.25 bu

10 lb Bag Corn Meal 
_ 

39c

3 bans Pork and Beans 25c

Steel Wool

Galv. Garbage Pails

Baby Chicks

Pint Ball Jars

Quart Ball Jars, dozen

Half Gallon Ball Jars,

2-pc Jar Tops

10c

98c

each 13c

59c doz

69c

doz 98c

10c

ELECTRIC FENCERS

Parmak $12.98

Richards Fencer $14.75

100 Volt High Line $13.75

One Wire Coleman $24.50

Fence Batteries $1.69

PAINT MATERIALS

Utility Paint, gal $1.25

Spotlesstown Paint, gal $1.93

Alco Lead Paint, gal $2 48.

Crescent Paint, gal $2.48

Alpine Paint, gal $2.25

Aluminum Paint, gal

5 gal Red Barn Paint $1.75

Pure Turpentine $1.10 gal

Varnish, gal

Crescote, gal jug 55

Lebanon Bologna V 39c
You can visit our Auction Room

Daily

Horse oCollars $1.48

All Leather Collars $4.75

Lead •Harness, set $9.93

Long Iron Traces, pair ..)8e

5-gal, Gasoline Cans
°. !each 98c

Auto Batteries $i 20

50 lb Salt Blocks 49e

100 lb Bag Coarse Salt 98e

Good Quality Girls' and Women's

Dresses

40% Dynamite box $7 75

Feed Flour, 100-lb bag $2.75

Dairy Solution, gallon 25c

16-ft Check Lines, set $6.93

10 lbs White Hominy 75c

Loose Co fee,

Collar Pads, 59e

Wheelbarrows

Bed Mattresses

Inner Spring Mattress $24.98

Kix, 2 pkgs 25c

D.uz Soap Powder, pkg 23c

Ivory Soap Flakes, pkg 23c

25e lb Gold Medal Flour $1.39

3 lb Jar Spry for 73e

Bulk Feed Oats, bu $1.00

In Bags, Feed Oats, bu $1.05

16% Dairy Feed $2.75

Auction Every Saturday.
10 to 4 o'clock

5 gal Milk Cans, each

10 gal Milk Cans, each

3 gal Cedar Churns, each

Galv. Dairy Sinks

Water Bowls, each

Star Line Stanchions

Hudson Stanchions

Pancake Flour, 4 pkgs

11/2 gal Stone Jars, each

Hot Shot Batteries

Axes, each

4 pt Barb Wire

2-Burner Heaters

Coal and Wood Heatrolas

$4.25

$5.75

$4.98

$19.00

$3.75

$13.75

$12.75

25c

30c

$1.69

$2.50

$4.60

$19.98

$55.00

New Fall Shipment of Prunes to

arrive in a few days.

The Medford Grocery Co.
MEDFORD, MARYLAND

BUY WAR BONDS
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CORRESPONDENCE'
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will, be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west in W. M. R. It., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

FEESERSBURG

These frosty mornings make one
lively, and the bright days are de-
lightful, but we are slowly saying
farewell to all vegetation—even the
dahlias have been injured and wilted;
and only 9 more days in October.

Charles Snyder, son of Joseph and
Byrd Flickinger Snyder living be-
tween Middleburg and Keymar, had a
foot blown off by an explosion some-
where in service over there; and is
now in the Walter Reed Hospital. We
hope for his safe recovery.
Pvt. Woodrow Miller has sent sev-

eral pictures home of our boy in uni-
form, from Camp Gordon, Johnston,
Fla. Glad to see them soldiers—but
they're not good enough.

Joseph P. Bostian—proprietor of
our local Garage has been working too
much and too long, so is in a run
down condition and his Doctor put
him to bed on Friday with more good
advice than medicine and he needs
rest. -
The Charles Crumbacker family, of

Clear Ridge, took supper last Wed-
nesday evening with Mrs. Addie
Crumbacker, who accompanied them
home, and the next day they all went
to Waynesboro to see their mother
and grandma, Mrs. George Crum-
backer, and found her somewhat im-
proved. She sits up in a chair and
talks to all callers. Her daughter,
Mabel, Mrs. Harris Frock has re-
mained with her since they brought
here home from Charleston, W. Va.
Some of our citizens have attended

Evangelistic Service at Keymar, con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Paul Free.
man, assisted by other guest speak-
ers. The meetings are well attended.
There has been no afternoon ser-

vices at Mt. Union for four years, so
it seemed good to have S. S. at 1:30
and afternoon preaching by Rev.
Charles Birx, of Hamilton, Baltimore.
His wife and 12 year old daughter
Anne, were with him. He talked well
on "The Gentleness of God." There
was a good attendance amionext Sun-
day he will preach at Uniontown and
Baust Church—then the congrega-
tions will take a vote on the pastor.
Next Sunday evening, Oct. 29, Mt.

Union will have their annual ingath-
ering service for the Deaconess done-
tion and every one will give fruit
and vegetables—jarred or fresh—is
requested to bring it to the church or
send it if impossible to attend. If
any one donates their own jars, emp-
ty ones will be given ahem. Rev. E.
Colwell of the Methodist Church will
deliver the message of the evening,
and a good service ,is expected to
which all are welcome.
Our neighbor—Archie Eyler has

been in the shadow cast by death the
past ten days; caused by the very
TR-udden death of his* brother, Jesse
Eyler; then the passing of his former
brother-in-law, Arthur Benchoff, and
hardest of all the notice of the death
of his son. Burton, aged 22 years,
killed in action overseas. Sometimes
the road seems very dark—but God
knows the way and He cares.

Misses Audrey and Betty Frock of
near Detour, spent Friday night with
Vivian Grinder, and they attended the
dance at Elmer Wolfe School in the
evening.

Charles and Josephine Miller Files,
of Lancaster Pa., are with her home
folks for a few days, and are having
a letter autographed by the nieghbors
—to send to he reeldier brother—Sgt.
Wilbur Milk- Jr.
A group of our folks were in West-

minster on business last rainy Friday
and left Miss Grace Sullivan, in Un-
ion Bridge for shopping. All return-
ed safely if dampened.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Haugh. of New Midway, called at
Grove Dale. and found the house clos-
..ed—but they left fine proof of their
•presence.

Rev. Birx and family were enter-
tamed at the J. E. Dayhoff home in
Bark Hill for supper on Sunday eve-
ning; whose young people accompan-
ied them to Winters church at night.
A fine stone has been placed on the

Crumbacker lot at Mt. Union ceme-
tery recently, bearing the names of
.Geerge M. Crumbacker (deceased),
and his wife Martha Ellen Crumback-
er (nee Ella Koons).
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fogle. Union-

town, took supper with the Birely sis-
ters on Monday evening; and gave
some high-lights of the great Minnea-
polis convention and the pleasant sur-
prise the S. S. at St. Paul's gave Mr.
Fogle on Sunday in remembrance of
the 25th anniversary of his faithful
service as Supt. of the School—a
-beautiful card of appreciation and
thanks, enclosing a' $25.00 War Bond
—a splendid gift.
Next come Hallow'eml Oct. 31—for

the sacred Virgil of all Saint's Day,
Nov. 1; also the anniversary of the
Reformation of the Church—le the
16th century. Now we cornmemorntc
:as clown, witches, spooks. etc. and
anything hut keep it sacred; not ell
e-Itanges are improvements or pro-
gression.
We cannot see nor hear rely men

at out door working today, and the
fields about us have been seeded; but
the heaviest kind of loaded trucks are
passing on the highway almost every
day.

"It is vital to the future progress
ef America that 'we have a strong
patent system that will stimulate and
encourage and provide incentive."—R.
J. Dearborn, pres., Texaco Develop-
ment Corp.

UNIONTOWN

Sunday guests of .Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Smith included Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Selby, Mrs. Grace Lan-
singer, Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
LeGore and family, Silver Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert and

daughter, Patey, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickensheets.
7Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs.

Mary Moore, Mrs. Earl Wolfe, High-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel,
Miss Joyce Fidelia Kaetzel, Boonsboro
and Miss Emma Garner, Linwood,
were Sunday guests at the G. Fieldei
Gilbert home. Monday evening•din-
ner gusts at the Gilbert home in-
cluded Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Mc-
Gaha and Mrs. Ruth Shindeidecker,
Cascade, Md.

Mrs. William Cayler visited her
sister, Mrs. Harry Cashman, Frizell-
burg, on Thuredev.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mess, Bethesda,

Md.; Miss Gertrude McAllister aed
Miss Beulah Allisen, ‘Vashington, D.
C. were Sunday guests of Mrs. W. G.
Segafoose.

Miss Grace Fox with fiiends from
Washington, D. C., spent the week-
end at her home here.
H. B. Fogle was pleasantly surpris-

ed on Sunday morning when St. Paul's
Lutheran Sunday School presented
him with a Defense Bond in recogni-
tion of twenty-five years as superin-
tendent of the school.
In keeping with American Educa-

tion Week (Nov. 5-10) the school
here is setting aside Wednesday Nov.

, 8 for parent visitation. You are cor-
dially invited to visit the school at

! any time during the day. Those vis-
itors desiring to do so may take lunch
at the school cafeteria.

I Mrs. George Frank and friend. El-
liott City, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wills.

LITTLESTOW'N

, Mrs. Deale Starry, who has been
spending the past several months
with her husband Lt. Starry at Camp
Polk, La., arrived to stay at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Frank Hollinger
for the duration.
The meeting of the Woman Com-

munity Club was held Wednesday
evening and was in the form of a

• Hallow'een social. There was a large
, turnout of members and guests who
were in costume. The program open-

, ed with a grand march during which
; time the judges selected the prize
winners. First prize to Mrs. Theo-

, dere Boltz, for the prettiest costume;
Mrs. Dewey Strevig for the most un-
usual costume and Mrs. Lottie Dut-
tera for the funniest.
. Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph Ruggles,Camp
Croft, S. C., have concluded a visit
with Mrs. Irvin Keefer and brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Low-
ell Ruggles.

Miss Mildred Estella Mary Win-
' trode, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wintrode, Littlestown R. D. 1 and'
Ernest J. Berwageie son of Mr'. and
Mrs. Paul T. Berwager, Hanover R.
D. 1 were married Saturday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock in St. Mary's
Refcrmed Church, Silver Run. Ttie

, single ring ceremony of the Reformed
Church was Performed by the minis-
ter of both the bride and bridegroom,
theRev. D. Edwin M. Sando, Han-
over.
Edward Wayne Nester, infant son

: of Emanuel and Isabelle Morelock
, Nester, Prince St., died at the home
of his parents. He was aged 4
months. The funeral was held Mon-
dey afternoon at the J. W. Little and
Son Funeral Home. The Rev. D. J.
Myers officiated. Interment was made
in Grace Lutheran cemetery, Two
Taverns.
Charles M C. Krumrine, Hanover,

. well known salesman of medicine
died Wednesday evening from the ef-
fects of a heart attack. He was

, aged. 58 years. He suffered a heart
attack Tuesday noon while in Littles-
town and was taken home in the Lit-
tlestown ambulance.
Mr. and' Mrs. Herman Smith, York,

, will present a sacred concert in St.
; John Lutheran Church, Sunday eve-
ning. Oct. 9. The concert is open to
the public.

Miss Florence Biehl, W. King St.,
and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Nevin
Biehl, York, spent the week-end in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. James Staley was discharged

from the Annie M. Warner Hospital,
Thursday.
The Services at St. John Jaitheran

Church was Old Folks day and was
• observed at the morning service. New
Testaments were presented to the
oldest persons and the oldest couple
present. Samuel Mayers and Joseph
Bucher who are the same age received
the gifte for the oldest persons and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolfe for the
oldest couple. The pastor delivered
a sermon on "Withhold not thy
hand." The evening service was in
charge of the Tuck-A-Rache Sunday
School Class taught by Mrs. Elmo
Jones. Mrs. William Lippy presided.
The meeting opened with a song ser-
vice, after which the Scripture lesson
was read by Mrs. 'Mahlon Bucher.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Elmo
Jones. The Indies of the class ren-
dered a special musical number. The
address was delivered by Mrs. Ken-
neth James on the subject "Come—
Tarry—Go." Special recognition was
gven to all the elder members of the
congregation living and a memorial
service was held for the older mem-
ers who have passed away during the
pastorate of the Rev. James.
Mrs. Kenneth D. James and Miss

Evelyn Asper left for Chambersburg
where they are attending the annual
convention of the Missionary Socie-
ties of the West Pennsylvania Con-
ference.
Miss Lee Smith a cadet nurse at

St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore. spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy E. Smith.

"To have enough postwar jobs we
must have enough employers; to have
employers we must have investments;
to have investments we must have a
fair chance of profit."—W. B. Weis-
enhurger, executive vice 'president,
Nat'l Assn. of Manufacturers.

"We should do everything possible
to encourage increased investment of
risk capital by private business."--
Chester Bowles, head of OPA.

HARNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Krundaine
and daughter, Thelma, Littlestown,
Pa., visited with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kump, Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fream and

Taneytown R. D. 2 were
among the guest at a birthday sup-
per Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fream hon-
oring Mr. Fream's anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore enter-

tained to dinner on Wednesday eve-
ning their nephew Pfc. Francis
Bridinger who is spending a furlough
with his wife and parents.
Mrs Geo. Valentine spent the week

end in South Carolina, with her hus-
band who is in a camp here in the U.
S. Army,

Pfc. Francis Bridinger of Camp
MeClellen, Alabama, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bridinger is spending a
furlough with his wife and parents
cf this village.
Frank Moose of the U. S. Navy

is spending a furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moose
and family.

Corp. Geo. Selby spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Selby. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snyder, Baltimore.
Services at St. Paul's Church next

Sabbath. Sermon by Dr. Rev. Rex,
at 9:15; Sabbath School, 10:15. At
7:30 the Brotherhood of the Church
will sponsor a service with the Rev.
Putman of Christ Lutheran Church,
Gettysburg as the guest speaker and
a group of men from Trinity Luther-
an, Taneytown, will render special
music. So come out, the public is
invited to attend these services.

Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Quintin Eckenrode and sons, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Kalbflesch and daugh-
ter, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snider, son

Billie, daughters, Mary E. and Anna
Gettysburg, spent Sunday afternoon
with the former parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stambaugh

and daughter, Janice, made a busi-
ness trip to York, Wednesday.
The members of St. Paul's Aid So-

ciety with their families held a Hal-
low'een social in the Parish House on
Thursday evening.

NEW WINDSOR

Miss Gladys Weaver, of Washing-
ton, D. C., was a caller at the home of
Mrs. Katharine Stauffer, on Sunday;
also Mrs. R. Lee Slingluff, Pikesville,
Md.
Miss Betty Jane Roop and her

friend Miss Anne Logan, both of Md.
University Hospital, Baltimore, spent
the week-end here at her home.

Dallas C. Reid, wife and daughter
and Nancy Carback, all of Thurmont,
Md., visited Mrs. M. D. Reid on Sun-
day.
Mrs. Marie Thompson returned

home on Saturday after a visit to
Cincinnati, Ohio and Kentucky.
Mrs. Russell Lambert had the mis-

fortune to slip on the floor and 'break
her wrist on Tuesday. Sthe went to
the Hospital and had it put in a cast.
Mrs. John Carroll, of Edgewood, is

spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Grace Smelser.
The ladies of the Methodist Church

will serve a chicken and waffle supper
on Election Day.

Mrs. Sadie Zile who has been sick
for some time, does not improve.

KRYSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren spent the
week-end in Baltimore, with Mr. and
Mrs. Quinton Eckenrode.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnel Stottlemyer and

family, of Littlestown, spent the week
end with Mrs. Shelden Sheller. Mrs.
Sheller and little daughter, Gearie
Ann, returned with them for a week.
Joseph Older son of Mrs. Vergie

Ohler had his tonsils removed and is
getting along fine.
Mrs. Vergie Ohler spent a few days

with her uncle, George Fox, of Balti-
more while her son was in the Hos-
pital.
Don't forget the oyster supper at

the Keysville Lutheran Church, Satur-
day evening.

COUPLE CELEBRATE WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY •

An enjoyable evening was spent on
Saturday, October 21, when Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lambert celebrated
their 5th wedding anniversary. They
received many beautiful gifts. The
table was laden with a 2-tier 5th an-
niversary cake, chicken sandwiches,
potato chips, pickles, cookies, candy,
ice cream and coffee.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Lambert and sons, Robert
E. and Thomas 'M.; Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Motter, Mr. and Mrs. John Keil-
holtz and daughter. Catherine' and
sons, Clyde and Harold; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Motter and daughters, Theo,
Betty, Isabel and Thelma; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Motter, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Motter and daughter Joan;. Mr.
Oliver Lam-bert, Miss Mabel Lambert,
Mrs. Ira A. Caldwell, Jr. and son
Dicky; Mr. and Mrs. William Simp-
son. When leaving they all wished
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert many more
happy wedding anniversaries.
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CHAMBER COMMERCE MEETS
(Continued from First Page)

Bready, Charles Owen and L. B.
Hafer.
Rev. Charles Owens was called to

the Chair to preside at the annual
nomination and election of officers to
serve for" the next year. The follow-
ing were elected: President, Merwyn
C. Fuss; First Vice-President, David
Smith; Second Vice-President, Wan.
B. Hopkins; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Charles R. Arnold.
These newly elected officers were then
installed by Rev. Guy P. Bready.
The feature of the program was an

interesting and highly instructive ad-
dress by Mr. Victor Weybright, whose
native home is near Detour, but who
for some years has been editor of the
periodical "Survey Graphic." Mr.
Weybright for more than two years,
however, has been attached to the
Propoganda Bureau of the Govern-
ment of the United States, with resi-
dence in London, England, with his
principal office located in the United
States Embassy in that city.
Mr. Weybright explained first the

intent of the organization of which he
is an important member. In view of
the close contact with the English
Government and with the English peo-
ple, occasioned especially by the pres-
ent World War, necessitatingthepres-
ence in practically every city and
town of England of large numbers of
United States Soldiers in training for
active military service on the Con-
tinent of Europe, it was thought wise
and necessary to acquaint the English
people with many things concerning
the United States, its government,
its way of life, its attitude toward
other peoples, etc. The work of the
organization of which he is a part has
done much to cement frindship and
establish a mptual confidence among
the citizens of these two nations, who
speak the same language, but who,
heretofore, have not understood each
other as well as people ought to,who
must face so many common problems
and must work in such close contact
In addition, Mr. Weybright's Bu-

reau is responsible for radio contact
with the peoples of Europe, especial-
ly those in the occupied countries.
More than three hundred daily radio
programs are broadcast to these peo-
ples in their own languages to keep
them informed as to the progress
being made by the Allied armies, and
especially to inform the people of the
occupied countries as to what is ex-
pected in the way of co-operation
from them in carrying out out plans
for their own liberation. His
erganization publishes pamphlets to
the amount of several million at a
time for distribution by airplanes
flying over theseoccupied districts.
Mr. Weybright's address was thor-

oughly enjoyed by every member
present. He courteously answered a
shower of questions which came from
his interested audience. In the writ-
er's opinion, this address was the
most informative and authoritative
that he has heard on the problems in-
volved since the beginning of hostili-
ties on the part of our nation. All
who were present felt that they had
spent a most profitable evening. and
all gratefully expressed their appre.
ciationto Mr. Weybright for his ad-
dress.

Women's Activity a "Must
II

"I prize American liberty" is a
basic reason why one American
woman, Mrs. Grace B. Reynolds of
Cambridge City, and Indiana's for-
mer state treasurer, advocates po-
litical activity as a 1944 "must" for
American women.
In this, Mrs. Reynolds herself

giveernore than passing "lip serv-
ice." She gives daily evidence of
her strong beliefs in active political

MRS. GRACE B. REYNOLDS

service, as a campaign assistant to
Miss Marion E. Martin, in charge of
women's activities for the Republi-
can presidential campaign.
"I believe the Republican candi-

dates, Governors Dewey and Brick-
er, offer us the true leadership of
liberty we must have to help this
nation go forward," Mrs. Reynolds
says. "That is why I am doing all
I can to bestir American women in
their political thinking, and to direct
some straight-thinking on the 1944
issues."
At the New York campaign head-

quarters, Mrs. Reynolds is applying
her knowledge of practical politics.
She learned "the hard way," first
as a precinct worker back in 1920,
then through county and state work,
and finally on the Republican Na-
tional committee; of which she is a
former vice-chairman.
As Indiana's state treasurer for

five years, she had the distinction of
being the first woman elected to a
major state office.

_

Farm Income
Farm income continued to be af-

fected by inflation after the Armis-
tice in 1918 and the deflationary
movement did not start until after
farm income reached a new high
peak in the first postwar year of
1919, with an increase of 133.7 per
cent over the prewar level of 1913.
The deflationary movement did not
begin until 1920 and the full brunt
of it was not felt until 1921.

New Deal Controls
COMMUNITY LOCALS

:Continued front First Page.)

Merwyn C. Fuss will be the speak-
er er at Mt. Zion (Haugh) Church, onJudiciary—Br Sunday, Oct. 29, at 10:30 A. M.

Governor John W. Bricker, Re-
publican vice-presidential nominee,
carried his campaign tour to the
West Coast last week making five'
addresses in Washington, seven in
Oregon and one in California.
In all his speeches, Governor

Bricker continued his slashing at-
tacks and detailed analysis of the
New Deal misgovernment and the
effort of the Fourth Term candidate
to impose One-Man Government on
the nation.
Highlights from some of his

speeches follow:
At San Francisco, October 14th:
The New Deal now is firmly in

control of the Federal judiciary of
the country . . .
Since becoming president on

March 4th, 1933, Mr. Roosevelt has
appointed 61% of the entire life ten-
ure federal judiciary in the United
States. In a word, three of every five
federal judges owe their appoint-
ments to one man. He has appointed
88% of the judicial personnel of the
United States Supreme Court; 100%
of the judicial personnel of the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals; 60% of the
judicial personnel of the Customs
and Patent Appeals Courts; 80%
of the judicial personnel of the
Claims Court; 66% of the judicial
personnel of the Customs Court and
55% of the judicial personnel of the
District Courts. Mr. Roosevelt has
named eight mep to the United
States Supreme Court, and elevated
one of them to the Chief Justiceship.
Seven of the eight never served on
a high court prior to appointment.
Three of the eight never tried a case
before the court to which they were
appointed. . . .
Mr. Roosevelt's appointees to the

bench run strictly to the New Deal
pattern. There are 275 judges on
the benches of the Supreme Court,
the Circuit Court of Appeals, and
the District Courts. Combined, Mr.
Roosevelt has appointed 165 of the
total. Only 2 of them are Republi-
cans. A large number were active
New Dealer'-----Mr. Roosevelt
has walled out from our federal
courts the ideals and opinions of
millions of Americans who sincere-
ly oppose the New Deal on princi-
ple. . . .
This means that the 22,000,000 men

and women who voted Republican In
1940 have been disfranchised judi-
cially. Twenty-six of our states now
have Republican governors. These
twenty-six states have a population
of 70,000,000. Yet, not a single Re-
publican has been appointed by Mr.
Roosevelt to the federal district
courts in any of these states. . . .
The time for the correction of this

judicial malpractice- is long since
past. The correction can be made
on November 7. . . .
A vote for the Republican ticket is

a vote to restore America to a gov-
ernment of delegated authority. It
is a vote against one-man govern-
ment. . .
Tom Dewey is the man for that

job. A vote for him is a vote for
an orderly and judicial administra-
tion in the best traditions of Consti-
tutional government. . . .
At Tacoma, Washington,
October 11th:
We will believe the President's

disclaimer of communistic support
when he fires the last communist
from the government payroll—and
when he publicly repudiates Hill-
man and Browder. . . .
The one significant fact in the

New Deal record that working men
and women of this country will nev-
er forget is this: From 1.933 down
to this very moment the Roosevelt
administration has failed to solve
the basic economic problems of this
country. It was never able to pro-
vide good-paying jobs in private in-
dustry. It was never able to re-
store normal prosperity in America.
All it provided was made-work and
the dole. .
The truth is that the United States

never recovered her 1929 national in-
come or employment until war came.
That is why Governor Dewey was
everlastingly right when he said that
it took a war to put men to work un-
der the New Deal. . . .
At Bremerton, Washington,
October 11th:
Time after time the administra-

tion at Washington has sought to es-
cape responsibility for the tragedy
at Pearl Harbor and Corregidor by
blaming the Republicans for its own
failure in Pacific. preparedness. As
late as August 12th, the President
said here at Bremerton, Washington,
upon his return from a political tour
of the Pacific: "We were not al-
lowed to fortify Guam. nor did we
fortify Wake, or Midway or Sa-
moa." . .
I call your attention to the fact

that neither the Navy, the adminis-
tration, nor the President has asked
Congress to fortify Guam. It was
not the policy of the administration
to fortify Guam . . .
The administration's Guam pro-

posal was primarily to provide a
commercial airport. Such would
have only given Japan more to cap-
ture. . .

Fortifying Guam was not in the
President's program. . . . He did
not ask Congress to fortify Guam.
Guam was not fortified — Japan
struck. The responsibility rests
squarely upon the President.

Sulfa Drugs
Output of the sulfa drugs has

mushroomed from insignificant pro-
portions in 1937, when its accom-
plishments first became publicly
known, to more than 10 million
pounds in bulk chemical form pro-
duced in the year 1943.

Vitamin Sales
Every third customer in a drug

store today purchases a vitamin
preparation of one sort or another,
an analysis found, and products of
this character arc now selling at the
rate of more than $200.600,000 a year.

Pirate Courageous
The pirate Blackbeard had great

personal courage. It took five pistol
wounds and 20 sword wounds for
Lieutenant Maynard to dov-n him in
the historic fight off Ocracoke, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Birnie
and Clotworthy, Jr., of Richmond,
Va., have 'been spending the week with
relatives in Tarieyt,own.

--
Mrs. Clarence L. Ohler, daughters,

Betty, Doris and Linda, sons Larry
and Carl were entertained to a fried
chicken dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Ohler and family, oreSunday evening.

The Taneytown Fire Company was
called Tuesday morning at 5:45 A.
M., to the home of Adam Klein,
near Trevanion, formerly the-home of
Charles W. Young. The gable end
of the house, a log and weatherboard-
ed structure, was on are. Prompt
work of the firemen saved the house.

The Mite Society of Trinity Luther-
an Church, will hold their regular
monthly meeting, on Wednesday eve-
ning, November 1st., at which time
Mr. Earnest Dunbar will show
pictures of the foreign countries he
has visited. Members of the congre-
gation and friends are invited to see
these pictures, which will be shown
at 8:30 after the business meeting.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the Taneytown
Volunteer Fire Company, the tele-
phone operator and all our friends and
neighbors for the help they gave us
Tuesday morning when our house was
on fire.

ADAM KLEIN and FAMILY.
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OUR PLAN

Titans roam the earth as Cyclops did
of old,

Nations bow to their decree, few are
brave and bold,

Out of the Maw of Envy is spewed
malice and Hate

Few can escape, and none can shun
The things that for them wait.
Who will arise in this our day,
Modern St. George. dragon to slay.
Is there such an one upon earth
Who lives in this our day?
A little mouse may timid be,
But from that mouse elephants flee;
So standing- at the door of fate,
We wait triumphant free
Shall Freedom furl her banner before

the Tyrant Lord?
Shall Nations tremble at his tread,
Or heed his hated word?
No, we who here united be will stand

to the last man
And when the battle smoke is brushed

from out the sky
You'll find Old Glory waving there so

proud so high
That none of Tyrants brood will dare

to change our plan.
W. J. H. 1943.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

In Loving Memory of my dear wife, our
Mother and Grandmother,

EDITH FOX.

who passed away October 23, 1943

I have lost my I4Ours companion
A life linked with my own.

And day by day I miss her more
As I work through life alone

What would I give to clasp her band
Her happy face to see

To hear her voice and see her smile
That meant so much to me.

Devoted Husband THOMAS.

Oh, mother dear, when you were here
We had your tender care

And none can ever take your place
Or till that vacant chair.

You were the sunlight of our home
Till God took you away

But we never Will forget you
And we'll meet in Heaven we pray.

Loving daughter, VERGI .

From a world of pain and sorrow
't'o a land of peace and rest

God has taken 16ur dear Mother
Where she has found eternal rest.

We saw her suffer, heard her sigh
With throbbing hearts and streaming

eyes
BlIt DOW he calmly sleeps at rest

All pain, all grief, all sorrow passed

You ask its if we miss her
Yes. it tills our hearts with pain

Bet her spirit softly whispers
Weep not, in Heaven we'll meet again.

II or loving daughter. CARRIE AND
IICSBAND.

Today our hearts are heavy
our thoughts are all of thee

Oh. how we miss you dear Grandmother
None but God in Heaven can see.

Some .sty time heals au aching heart
But no it isn't true

For a 'ear has passed dear Grandmother
Anti our hearts still ache for you.

Fier smiling way and pleasant fats,
Are a phaisure to recall

She had a kindly word for each
And did beloved by all.

Some day we hope to meet her
Some day we know not where

To clasp her hand in the better land
NMer to part again.

Her Loving GRANDCHILDREN.

TANEYTOWN TEMPLE NO. 23.

PYTHIAN SISTERS

11,hereas, It has pleased Almighty God,

in Ills infinite Wit4d0111, to remove from

our midst by the hand of death, our Sis-
ter, NANNIE V. HAHN, we bow in hum-

ble submission to the will of our Heavenly
Father knowing He does all things well.
Resolved. That the Temple has lost a

good anti faithful member; one who was
always ready anti willing to do all she

could to help, and was regular in attend-
ance, always showed real interest in all
lines of the Lodge work.
Resolved, That the Temple extend its

sympathies to the bereaved family; that
our Charter be draped for a period of
thirty days, and a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent the 'family of our Sister;
also entered on the Temple minutes and
published in the Carroll Record.
Resolved. That we commend the family

of our sinter for consolation to an All-

wise Providence, who alone can comfort

In time of bereavenient.

'LULU BASEHOAR,
GLADYS MeNAIR.
LA REINA BAKER,

Committee.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for the flowers and cards
given us following the death of moth-
er; also for the use of automobiles.

NEWTON HAHN and FAMILY.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS win be in-

-aarted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
k-oanted as one word —Minimum charge,
'24) cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

each word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements. Per-
FON= i Property for sale, etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all eases.

---
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 18, from

4:30 till 8:00 P. M., Chicken and Oys-
ter Supper at Mt. Union Lutheran
Church. Adults, 65c; Children, 40c.

10-27-4t

THE C. E. SOCIETY OF Grace Re-
formed Society will present a comedy
entitled, "Which Shall He Marry," on
Thursday evening, November 9th, in
the Taneytown Opera House.

FOR SALE-2 Large Wooden Box-
es.—The Record Office.

'NO TRESPASS CARDS 5c each
or 6 for 25c at The Record Office.

FOR SALE-20-cow Cream Sepa-
rator, Galloway, in good shape, used
less than a year.—Amos McMullen,
Taneytown Route No. 2.

JUST RECEIVED—Sauerkraut, 2
lbs 29c. Please bring container.—
Dougherty's Grocery Store.

NOTICE—The Keysville Reformed
Church will hold a Chicken and
Oyster Supper, on Saturday evening,
Nov. 18th. Everybody invited.

10-27-3t
- — -a--

FOR SALE-12 Pigs, 7 weeks old

- 'Nelson Bell, Bridgeport, Md.

THANKSGIVING DANCE, Mon-

day, November 9th., in St. Joseph's
School Hall at 8 P. M. Adimssion

35 cents. Benefit of St. Joseph's
Church.--Mrs. Cronin. Hostess and
Francis Shaum, Jr., Host.

10-27 and 11-10-2t

FOR SALE-50 Steers, Bulls, Heif-

ers, Cows. Bought cheap where they

had no feed. Can sell cheap. I buy

all kinds of live stock.—James H.
Spalding, Littlestown, Pa. Phone

79-M. 10-20-4t

KEEPING YOUR Electrical Farm
Machinery in top shape is the least

you can do, we'll be glad to help you.

--F. W. Grosche, 405 S. Hanover St.,
Baltimore (1), Md. Phone Calvert

0087. I0-20-13t

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN Church

will hold a Chicken and Oyster Sup-
per, Oct. 28th. Supper served from

4:30 on. Everybody invited.
10-13-3t

FOUND—A Ring. Owner may

have same by applying at 37 Middle

St., and paying cost of adv.

DON'T FORGET' to see Taneytown
Southern States to have your feed
mixing done.

WE NOW HAVE a good stock of
Middlings or Shorts on hand $2.55 a
hundred pounds; also a good stock of

44% Soy Bean Meal on hand—South-

ern States Cooperative.

WE ARE EXPECTING a car of
Crovernment wheat in soon. See us
and place your order now.—Taney-
town Southern States Cooperative.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. — We have
a beautiful line of cards that can be
furnished plain or with your name
printed on in matching type. We
especially urge you to give us your
order early.—The Record Office.

PIANOS! PIANOS! Cramer's Big
Sale now going on. Prices slashed,
Bargains galore. World's finest guar-
anteed Pianos. Easy terms. Big
Cash discounts. Write for price list.
- -Cramer's Palace of Music, Freder-
ick, Md. 6-8-tf

FOR SALE—Christmas and Every-
day Cards; also Xmas Wrappings,
21 for The; 21 for $1.00 etc. Please
give me your order now—as supply
is limited.—Mrs. Kenneth R. Lamb-
ert, 28 Middle St.

FOR SALE—Air Mail and VaMail
Stationery. Just the kind of paper to
write letters to Service Men—The
Record Office. 7-16-ti

FOR SALE—Floresent Lights,with
Chrome Reflectors for Kitchen, Din-
ing and Bath, 5 types to select from;
we hang Assn.—Lambert Electric
Store, Frederick St., Phone 1-R.

10-22-ti

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons
and Supplies; Carbon Paper—Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand, Inc. 7-16-ti

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
F x weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE—Give us your order for
Daily Record Form Cards for trucks
as ordered by the Office of Defense
Transportation, so that you may com-
ply with your War Necessity Certi-
ficates—The Carroll Record Office.

12-25-ti

TRY THIS Column fur your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-if

Winter Squashes
The winter squashes include a

group which can be baked, and are
as sweet as melons. Among them
are Des Moines or Table Queen,
which is said to have been grown
by the Indians; Buttercup, Sweet Po-
tato, and others, each of which has
its advocates as the sweetest of all.

Textile Employment
From 1914 to 1939 the number of

wage-earners in the woolen and
worsted industries of the United
States declined by 8 per cent, while
the number of wage-earners of all
industries during this period in-
creased by about 22 per cent.

CHURCH NOTICES

Thia column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christan Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:3G P. M. alternate Sundays.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Dean Kessler, pastor. 10:00 A. M.,
Morning Worship Service; 11 A. M.,
Sunday School.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, 10:30 A. M.•

' 
Luther League,

6:30 P. M.; Worship, 7:30 P. M.

The Youth Fellowship of Emmanuel
(Baust) E. and R. Church will hold
its annual Hallowe'en .Social in the
Parish House, Saturday evening, Oct.
28, at 8 o'clock. All the members of
the church together with their friends
are invited to attend. Please come in
costume. Games and dancing will be
included in the evenings program. S.
S., Oct 29 at 10 A. 111.; Church Ser-
vices 11 a. m. Sermon topic, "The
Greatest Business in the World."

Reformed Church, Taneytown
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 10:30; Christian En-
deavor (Senior and Junior), at 6:30
P. M.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00

P. Ma Worship, at 2:00.

Keysville Lutheran Church—Sun-
day School, 9:30 a. ma Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a. m. Rev. A. A. Kelly,
Supply pastor.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Brethren in Christ Church, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.;
Jr. and Intermediate C. E., Wednes-
day, 3:45 P. M.; Bible Study and
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 P.
M. Mr. Ervin Hyser will lead in the
teaching of the S. S. lesson for the
following Sunday.
Barts—S. S., I0 A. M.; Ladies' Aid

Cover Dish Supper will be held on
Saturday evening, Nov. 4th at the
Church, at 7:30 P. M.
Harney—S. S. 6:30 P. M.; Com-

munity Prayer Service for Service-
men on Wednesday 7:45 P. M. in the
U. B. Church. Mr. Lee Anderson is
the leader.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, pastor. 9:30
A. M., Morning Worship and Sermon.
10:30 S. S.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church.-

7:30 p. m., Evening Worship and ser-
mon; 10:00 a. m., S. S.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. St.
Paul's—Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.;
Preaching Service, 2:30 p. m. Rev.
Charles Birz, guest preacher. Joint
Council meeting of the parish Mon-
day evening, October 30, at 8 p. m.
(Baust) Emmanuel—Sunday School

7:00 p. ma Preaching Service, 8 p. m.
Rev. Charles Birz, guest preacher. At
St. Paul's: Joint Council meeting, Oct
30, 8 p. m.
Mt. Union—Sunday ,School, i9:30

a. m.
St. Luke's (Winters1-8. S, 9:30 a.

m.

Uniontown Methodist Church. H.
Howard Miller, minister. Worship,
9:15; Church School, 10:15. The
Women's Society will serve sand-
wiches and coffee in the vicinity of
the polls on election day.
Pipe Creek Methodist Church--

Morning Worship, 10:30; Church
School, 9:30.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev,
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown—
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service,
10:30. Theme: "The Church of Phil-
adelphia." Prayer Meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:45. Leader Rev.
J. H. Hoch.

Wakefield—Preaching Service. at 9
a. m. Theme: "The Visit of the
Queen of Sheba." Sunday School, at
10:15 a. m. Mr. James Staub, Supt.
C. E. Sunday evening at 7:45, Miss
Dorothy Barber, Pres..
Frizellburg—Sunday School, at 10

A. M. Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.
Mayberry—Bible Study on Sunday

evening, at 7:45. Rev. John H. Hoch,
teacher.

CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE SERVICES

"Everlaating Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday. October 29th.
The Golden Text will be from

Lam. 3:39, 40—"Wherefore doth a
living man complain, a man for the
punishment of his sins?Let us search
and try our ways, and turn again to
the Lord."
Among the citations comprising the

Lesson-Sermon will be the following
from the Bible—Proverbs 13:15—
"Good understanding given favor; but
the way of the transgressors is hard"
„The Lesson-Sermon also will in-

clude passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Baker Eddy, among which is the fol-
lowing, page 444—"In some way,
sooner or later, all must rise super-
iority to materiality, and suffering is
oft the divine agent in this elevation."

/YOUR PRINTING
e We are ready to serve

you with good looking typog-

raphy. clean press-work,

prompt deliver;es . . . and

we'll produce your work on

economical ttON:g204/0z1

aomespun
-Thilosophy
By Ezra

The other day while sitting in one
cf Taneytown's famous food empor-
iums I heard the following argument.
"What the dickens has this guy

Roosevelt done that no other man
could do."

This came from one of Taneytown's
younger politicians named Don. He
was talking to Bill a rather heavy
set elderly gentleman. Bill was wait-
ing for just such an opening, he an-
swered,--
"I do not say that no other man

could have done what Roosevelt did,
but I do say no other Republican
could have done as much."
"Is that so! The trouble is, Roose-

velt wouldn't give a Republican the
chance to prove it. He had to have
three terms, now he wants four. If
he makes it, this will be the last time
you or I, or anybody else will have a
chance to vote He'll become Dicta-
tor of the United States."
"Oh, bosh, such talk! Why Roosevelt

is a Democrat, guardian of the rights
and liberties of every American cit-
izen. Would he stoop so low as to
deprive any man of his right to vote.
No! a thousand times, No!"
"He wouldn't? Well why is he fra-

ternizing with Sidney Hilman and
Earl Browder? Tell me that!"
"Well, what are you going to do

with the votes of those two men?
Will you refuse to count them. That
would he denying American' citizens
their rights. And you seem to be
afraid of that. I bet you, you would
count them if they would be foe
Dewey."
And so, on and on....
Recently I have heard several

alarmists foretell the destruction of
our American system of government.
They claim that Private enterprise
and the capitalistic system are being
relegated to the scrap heap; that some
bright morning we will arise from
our beds and find National Socialism
guiding the destinies of our beloved
land.

There is a danger of that, I dare
not minimize it, but I feel that as long
as there are Dons and Bills in Ameri-
ca discussing the real issues of the
day, somehow America will be saved.
She will be saved by those who are in-
terested enough in arguing to the ex-
tent they might influence others in
what they believe is right. After a
million of such arguments the right
will triumph.
Men that argue will also vote. If

America and the American System is
to be discarded it will come about be-
cause of those who would not vote for
those who vote will never by their
vote permit such a thing to happen.

Economy in Hats
Adds War Bonds

No well-dressed woman can have
too many of them. Handbags and
hats add just the right finish to her
costume, especially when they are
of brilliant colors to contrast with a
basic suit. A set such as this, the
crocheted pouch bag and beribboned
cap, would make a perfect Christ-
mas gift for the business girl or
college girl. Hand-crocheted acces-
sories are so inexpensive and easy
to make that you will be able to buy
more War Bonds with the money
you save. U. S. Treasury Department

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly until December .15th, for 25 cents
cash In advance.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Arnold, Roger
Birnie Clotworthy & W. H. Miller
Bowers, Robert F.
Coe, Joe, 2 Farms
Conover, Martin' E.
Cozad, Milton W.
Diehl Bros.
Eaves, Charles
Fringer, Mrs. Calvin T.
Forney, Franklin M.
Harner, John H. (2 Farms)
Mack, Newton
Morrison, B. F.
Null, T. W
Ohler, Harry B.
Reaver, Martin L.
Reaver, Mrs. S. C. (2 Farms)
Sauble, Norman (both Farms)
Stair, F. H. (Two Properties)
Teeter, John S. 5 Farms

COURT CHANCE.1.,======.
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Judges Bailey and Capper
to be Removed 4

The "Judiciary Department" Con-
stitutional Amendment appearing on
the ballot on November 7, 1944, pre-
sents to the voters radical changes in
the Maryland Court a Appeals. This
proposed amendment abolishes the
present Court of Appeals and creates
a new Court of Appeals as of Janu-
ary. 1, 1945. Two of the best judges
on this court—Judge Bailey and Judge
Capper from the first and fourth ju-
dicial circuits—will be removed from
the new Court of Appeals, and ulti-
mately the court will consist of three
judges from three newly created large
county appellate circuits, and two
judges from Baltimore City. The
judges of the, new court will not be
permitted to do any trial work unless
the Chief Judge, the new judicial czar
of Maryland, assigns them under cer-
tain conditions to do trial work. The
Chief Judge is made the administra-
tive head of the Maryland Judicial
System. The trial 'judges would be
required to report to him. He may as-
sign city judges to sit in the Courts
of the counties and county judges to
sit on the Supreme Bench of Balti-
more.

County Lawyers Criticized
The principal argument of those

who favor this radical and far reach-
ing change is that there are more
and better lawyers in Baltimore City
than there are in the counties, and
that the substantial increase in thE
representation of Baltimore City or.
the Court, a substantial decrease
in the county representation, and
the ; increase in the size of county
areas from which appellate judges
may be chosen will result in the ap-
pointment of more able and intelligent
judges than the Court of Appeals has
had in the past. The facts do not
support this argutnent. The record
shows that both 'the city and the
counties have furnished excellent men.
But no section in the United States
has supplied judges of such superb
merit as the counties of Maryland;
for example, in Judge Robinson,
Queen Anne's County; Judge McSher-
ry, Frederick County; Judge Alvey,
Washington County; Judge Page,
Somerset County; Judge Pearce, Kent
County; Judge Boyd, Allegany Coun-
ty; Judge Miller, Anne Arundel
County; Judges Off utt and Burke,
Baltimore County; Judge Parke, Car-
roll County.

Supreme Curt
It is noteworthy, with the State

at large to draw from, the four
Maryland men who sat on the Su-
preme Court a the United States,
and they were sueerlative figures,
were from the counties, viz., Justice
Harrison, Justice Thomas Johnson,
Justice Chase, Justice Duvall and
Chief Justice Taney. This is no acci-
dent; it results from the social, politi-
cal and economic situations existing
in the counties on one hand and in
Baltimore City on the other. In Balti-
more City there is a larger concen-
tration of wealth, there are larger
corporate interests than in the coun-
ties. . The leading lawyers in Balti-
more. City receive more compensation
on the average than the leading law-
yers in the counties, not because of
superior ability but because of the na-
ture of their clients. Lawyers like
other citizens tend to adjust their liv-
ing expenses to their customary earn-
ings so that unless a leading member
of the Baltimore Bar has substantial
independent means and a deep feeling
of civic obligation to serve the public
in the judicial office, the judicial office
is not attractive.
Governor Ritchie Opposed Similar

Plan
In 1924 when a similar pi•oposal

to tinker with the Court of Appeals
was urged, Governor Albert C. Ritchie
opposed and defeated this plan, stat-
ing in effect: "The only way to
get more eminent men on the Court
of Appeals from Baltimore City is
to increase the salaries of Court
members." On the other hand, the
leading members of the County Bar
are not faced with the same financial
adjustments which similar Baltimore
City lawyers face when they accept
judicial office. The salary provided
for judicial ,offices is generally ade-
quate to maintain the leading county
lawyers and their families in their
accustomed high standard of living.
They are more ready to accept
judicial office. These observations are
not theories, -they are facts. They
represent the realities in the situation.
The increasing cost of living and the
subjection of judicial salaries to Fed-
eral income taxation increase rather
than decrease the chances of obtain-
ing better judges from the counties
than from Baltimore City. It serves
no useful purpose to increase the op-
portunity° for selection if those whose
selection is desired cannot afford to or
will not accept appointment.
The facts do not support the argu-

ment advanced in favor of the pro-
posed second amendment. The pro-
posed change is unsound. Vote against
the amendment and protect the pres-
ent Court of Appeals of Maryland
from deterioration.

aroceoli
While broccoli will grow aad bear

all summer, the best quality is pro-
duced in the early summer and in
the autumn. For an early crop, best
results are obtained by setting out
plants at the same time as cabbage
plants. Seed may be sown in the
garden as soon as the ground has
been prepared, or if the fall harvest
is preferred sowing may be delayed
until May. It takes about 70 days
before the edible heads begin to
develop.
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Registered Holstein Cattle .
sell in big Dispersal Auction

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1944,
starting at 10:00 A. M., lunch served, at The Meadow
Farm (formerly Anderson Farm) WOODLAWN, MD.,
at 6421 Dogwood Road, corner Gynn Oaks Ave., 8
miles from Baltimore.

Herd T. B. Accredited & Bang Certified for many years
This is a noted herd, established nearly 20 years ago. Continuous

semi-official and Herd Testing with many Maryland State records
broken by members of the herd. Highest average in State in 1941
with 449 lbs of fat, 2 time milking.

45 COWS AND BRED HEIFERS, many fresh or
soon due

19 OPEN HEIFERS by high-bred bulls
14 BULLS, several ready for service and all from

record dams

THE DAIRY AND FARM EQUIPMENT SELLS:
DeLaval 3 Unit Magnetic Milker, with 5 pails; Ontario Grain Drill,
International Tractor; Diesel Crawler type; Cletract Crawler Trac-
tor; New Ideal Manure Spreader; Horse Dump Cart, Rex Concrete
Mixer, 3 Farm Wagons, Broadway Dump Truck; Sulky Cultivator;
MeCormicksDeering Hay Loader; Shallow Well Electric Pump, two
1-horse Lawn Mower; Oliver two-bottom tractor plow; Milk Can
Stand; Feed Grinder, other items too numerous to mention.

HORSES: Bay Saddle Mare (young) - Team Draft Horses
COME to this Sale where you will buy many high producing

Registered Holstein § at little morethan you pay for top grades.
It's a big sale. Everything sells and now is the time for you

to buy.

WEISS BROTHERS, Owners
Baltimore, Maryland

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, Sale Manager & Auctioneer, Mexico, N. Y.
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Who Prefers The Best
Milk?

Royal Vitex Homogenized
Vitamin "D" Milk

is analyzed by children's hospital
an one of our larger cities.

School Days Are Here
This is a very important time
to consider the children's
milk.

Remember food is a weapon of war, help conserve it by careful
buying. Choose the milk that will do your family the most good.

Your Children Need Extra Vitamin "D." But be sure you give
them ROYALE VITEX HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN "D" MILK with
400 U S P units in each quart. This milk also helps prevent tooth
decay. A trial will convince you that this milk is a wonderful pro-
duct. Phone our office for service.

Other Royale Dairy Products are—

MILK with Cream
BUTTER
BUTTER MILK

Top CREAM
CHOCOLTE MILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

ROYALE TASTY ICE CREAM

ROYALE DAIRY
209 High St. Phone 5163 Hanover, Pa.
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REQUIRES

• GOOD TYPOGRAPHY

• GOOD PRESSWORK

• GOOD PAPER

You Get All Three in Our Plant

Perfection is our goal on every order.
That's why we work with more than just
paper and ink—we use a happy combina-
tion of the, printer's art and

i>34\ MERA4/1

\>‘ PAPERS
Known for their uniform quality



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
kidgely P. Melvin, Annapolis,

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
James E. Boylan

James Clark
CLERK OF COURT.
E. A. Shoemaker.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Giant' Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb.

Lewis H. Green
Chas. B. Kephart.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney,

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald  C. SponseIler

SHERIFF.
Chas. W. Conoway

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Norman R. Hess, . Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.
Emory Berwager, Manchester

Theodore F.  Brown, Attorney,

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS. r
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR.
• J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY TREASURER
• Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
John Baker Manchester, Md
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Raymond S. FIyson, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

COUNTY STJRVEYOR.
John J. John.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.

Rudolph B. Wink, Vice-President
Harry L. Bushey, Sec'y-Treasurer

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

SOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Miss Justina C. Crosby

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Fautz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowlus, Sec. Mt. Airy
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Joetathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
Jahn S. Barnes, Winfield, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Emory A. Berwager, Manchester, Md
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Baile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugh
CITY COUNCIL

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
Harry L. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler

Charlie Wantz
Charles L. Stonesifer, Clerk.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Obler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
G. Emory Hahn

TANEI TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Paneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st, Vice-Pres.,
James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres..
David Smith; Secretary, Bernard
J. Arnold; Treasurer. Chas. It. Ar-
nold.

iranaytown Fire Company, meets OD the
2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
In the Firemen's Building.
President, Donald Tracey; Vice-Pres.,
Carel Frock; Rec. Secretary, Doty
Robb; Fin. Secretary, Robert Feeser;
Treasurer, Chas, R. Arnold; Chief,
Raymond Davidson: Trustees, Paul
Shoemaker, Charles Baker, Geo. Riser.

,

An other Fraternities end organisations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Coat for eine
year. only $150.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 7:15 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P. M.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route, York, North 8:25 A. M.
Train. Frederick, South 9:25 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 3:23 P. M.
Star Route, York, North 8:00 P. M.
Peneytown-Reymar 1-M 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 2 8:10 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE
Reymar Route No. 1, Mall 7:30 A. M.
Star Route, York, North 8:00 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 10:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 10:00 A. M.
Train. Frederick. South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, York, North 8:00 P. M
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route 2 2:00 P. M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
•No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day,
let. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun•
day, the following Monday fa observed.

Gun Shy
% 0

By CLYDE B. HOUGH
McClure Syndicate—WNU Features.

WHEN Hyder fumbled his rifle
and dropped it, that first morn-

ing at drill, most of us recruits and
some of the older heads snickered.
"Silence in the ranks," thundered
Sergeant Kane.
Hyder made no move to recover

his rifle—just stood staring down at
it in trancelike horror. "Don't be
afraid of it, guy," Kane said. "It
won't bite anybody but them Axis
bums."
But Hyder was afraid of a gun;

all guns, as we learned later. His
hands would tremble every time he
touched one. So, naturally, he drew
a low rating in rank-and-file judg-
ment. His only champion was Bar-
ry, another rookie. "I know the guy.
You fellows don't," Barry told us in
the squad room.
"We know he's afraid of guns. He

must be yellow," came the answer.
"You're wrong, all of you," Barry

argued. "Hyder and I were raised
in the same town, on the same block.
He's no coward—just gun shy. Born
that way, same as some people are
born with blue eyes, others brown."
Someone said, "Bah, he's . . ."

and cut the speech short. Another
glanced toward the door but imme-
diately looked away.
Hyder seemed rooted on the

threshold, towhead thrust forward,
eyes squinting, his squatty body taut,
hard.
For a moment, he held his bellig-

erent pose and then, eyes straight
ahead, he walked slowly and delib-
erately down the aisle between the
two rows of cots. He stopped be-
fore his friend. "Thanks, Barry,"
he said, and turned and left the
TOM.

"Well, guts or no gilts," said Ser-
geant Kane, "no gun-shy son will

I saw a towhead bobbing and
weaving.

ever be any good in this man's
army."
"Hyder could be," Barry contend-

ed. "He was a hotel cook before
the draft got him. A good one,
too, and he likes the work."
"A cook, huh?" Kane mused.

"That's a way for me to get him off
my hands. Think I'll see the mess
sarge about it."
That was back in barracks i Now

this was Bataan and the jungle and
the Nips. We were on outpost duty,
Barry and Hyder with us. Sergeant
Kane was in charge. Eight of the
men rested in pup tents while four
others watched from foxholes out
front. Behind the tents, in a tiny
clearing where we'd chopped away
the creepers and the thick bush, Hy-
der was cooking our noonday meal.

Yes, Barry had been right. The
gun-shy lad could really cook and
he loved the job, too. I watched
him now, bending over the stew pot,
pouring in special seasoning he'd
concocted from native spices.

As he stepped back from the caul-
dron he nodded at me and yelled,
"Come and get it." But right then
things happened all at once. The
little monkey men swarmed out of
the jungle. No noise, no warning
till the bullets whistled through the
mist.
"Rush for the tents and grab a

Garaud," I shouted at Hyder and
acted on my own advice. The next
few minutes were a mad whirl—
shots cracking, bayonets twirling,
men reeling, going down. My arms
were weak from the shock of thrust
and parry. Then suddenly the surg-
ing tide of Nips swerved and we
stood in the clear. I glanced toward
the cook pots and saw a towhead
bobbing and weaving, surrounded by
Japs. The squatty body and heavy
shoulders heaved to the swing of a
baseball bat.

I moved fast, Barry and Sergeant
Kane running beside me. We hit
that circle and speared us a Nip
apiece; Hyder was still swinging.
We got through to him and the yel-
low boys scattered. Barry and Kane
carried him to a tent and I looked
at the red-smeared weapon lying on
the ground. There were eighteen
dead Japs sprawled one upon an-
other—every head busted by Hyder's
favorite instrument.
In the tent Sergeant Kane was

swabbing a wound in Hyder's thigh.
A bayonet thrust had got him. His
shirt was off and there was a long
slash across his ribs.
I said, "You did wrong, buddy.

According to rules, you should have
ducked those Nips and joined the
rest of us, back to back. How mme
"But they were after our chow,"

he protested. "They hooked that pot
of stew and tried to run with it. How
could I let them get away with it?"

DON'T LET ANOTHER WINTER FIND YOUR
FAMILY BURIAL PLOT UNMARKED--
SELECT AN APPROPRIATE TRIBUTE

NOW

-.4'.44y.Ajt.' • 

Honor Your Family Name With a Mathias Memorial
JOSEPH L. MATHIAS

Outstanding Memorials Since 1906

Over 250 Designs on Display

WESTMINSTER, MD. PIKESVILLE 8, BALTIMORE, MD.
Phone:127 Phones: Pikes. 444

Forest 1700

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Halloween Brings Apple Ducking

Ducking for apples at a Halloween party is more fun if there is a
pretty girl on the opposite side of the "pond." The idea is to get your
teeth into the bobbing apple and hang on until you get it ashore. If
the sailor were a submariner, he'd have a better chance.
^

BRIGHTER WORLD FOR U.S. DOGS,
TOO, PLANNED FOR END OF WAR

A brighter post-war world for
America's 15,000,000 dogs appeared
sure today as the result of plans an-
nounced by the Gaines Dog Research
Center.
The Center is a research and edu-

cational institution devoted to fur-
thering the wel-
fare of the dog,
with its princi-
pal office at 250
Park Avenue,
New York City.
and extensive
research ken-
nels at Ridge-
field, Connecti-
cut. Aside from
studies in nu-
trition and 4en-
etics and 'ex-
periments in
the manage-
ment and careW. E. Armstrong
of do(!s intend-

ed to be helpful to both dog and dog-
owner carried on by its own staff, the
Center cooperates in dog research
v:orlt carried on by various private
and public educational instutions and
experiment stations throughout the
country.

View of Ridgefield, Conn., research
kennels of the Gaines Dog Re-
search Center. Left: Closeup of
exercise courts used in experi-
mental work in the care of dogs.

Chief among the projects planned
for after the war is an educational
exhibit dealing with the origin and
function of the various breeds of
dogs. For this purpose the central
building of the Research Kennels at
Ridgefield will probably be used,
while the surrounding grounds may
be developed into a dog zoological
garden in which it is hoped to make
available to public view prize speci-
mens of all 167 known dog breeds in
the world.
Other contemplated research proj-

ects include the creation of standards
of perfection for each breed of dog
and development of a medium-size,
all-weather, super-intelligent farm
dog who would be herd-dog, guard-
dog and companion-dog in one. The
need for such an animal has long
been felt in rural areas.
Managing Director of the Gaines

Dog Research Center is W. E. Arm-,
strong, well known figure in dog cir-
cles throughout the nation, while the
Executive Secretary is Harry Miller,
dog publicist who was formerly ed--
tor of the national magazine "Dogs."
For the past two years Mr. Miller has
also served as secretary of National
Dog Week.
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You will find yourself one of the bes, intorineo
persons in your community when you read The Christian

Science Monitor regularly. You will find fresfi, new viewpoints,a fuller, richer understanding of world affairs ... truthful, accurate.
unbiased news. Write for sample copies today, or send for ono.

v
f month trial subscription.
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The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston 13, Maas.

lease send free sample copies of The Please send • one-month trial sulasertgZ II Christian Science Monitor including • Don to The Chliltlall 8C161206 UOCatOt.i copy of your Weekly Magazine Section. for which 1 enclose   
• _al
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No Trespassing. F
Cards
FOR SALE

at Our Office
5c each---6 for 25c

Add 10c for Postage if ordered by mail

Let us put you name on our No Trespassing List—every week
until December 25, 1943, for

25c
The Carroll Record Company

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THERE'S NO RISK

IN BUYING PRINTING

JUST STICK TO A

GOOD PRINTER AND
SPECIFY

ASSURED SATISFACTION . . .
. . . is yours when we print your letterheads, envelopes,
folders and booklets. We give your work the distinction
of pleasing typography, clean press work, and high quality
paper. ... we put fine craftsmanship into every job and use

M E RA4/1

s‘ PAPERS

to give your "printed salesmen" more selling power.

BUY YOUR PRINTING HERE
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS

1 Fish
5 Vipers
9 Sphere of
action

10 Marshy
meadow

12 Thong for dog
13 Having

flavor
14 Merit
15 Domesticate
16 Type

measure
17 Disconcert
21 Half an em
22 Advance
24 Frisk
26 Dull
29 Ever (poet.)
30 French

article
32 Part of "to be"
33 Perishes
35 Polishing

agent
37 Depot
39 Italian river
41 Covers with

red coating
42 Rough lava
44 Opera by

Verdi
46 Witty sally
48 Maintain
50 Pocketbook
51 Species

of cassia
52 Mends
53 Pause
54 Small island

DOWN

1 Part of milk
2 Listen
3 Unravel
4 Exclamation
5 Donkey
6 Bandaged
7 Father
8 Mud

Solution In Next Issue.
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9 Toward the
lee

11 Paradise
18 Cook in

water
19 Takes
20 Selenium
(sym.)

22 Skin
openings

23 Exhaust
24 Nourished
25 Brazilian

coin
27 Portion of

curved line
28 Insect

No. 35

31 To please
34 Filters
36 Places of

worship
38 Aurum

(sym.)
39 Moccasin.

like shoes
40 Lubricator
42 Passageway
43 Simians
45 Native of

Denmark
47 Russian

river
49 Cushion
50 Greek letter
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UNDAY I
CHOOL Lop esson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 29

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE CHRISTIAN MOTIVE
FOR LIVING

International Temperance Sunday

LESSON TEXT-Psalm 4:5-8; Luke 4:4;
John 6:35; Romans 12:1, 2; 13:12.14.
GOLDEN TEXT-Seek those things which

are above.-Colossians 3:1.

---
Disciplined living should be the

goal of each of us. Life is not to be
lived carelessly, influenced by
chance events or passing impulses.
Such discipline of life would keep
men from the temptations which
lead them into ,intemperance and
sin.
A life can be properly disciplined,

only as it is controlled by Christian
motives. Such a life has-

I. Spiritual Gladness (Ps. 4:5-8).
The psalmist had faced the dis-

tressing questioning of men who
derided him for his faith. They were
unbelievers who demanded of him
what good his religion did (v. 6).
He has an answer, and it is the
testimony of his own experience.
Those around him sought glad-

ness in the harvest of grain and in
the wine which was supposed to
give a lift to their spirits. This was
their joy. Well, the man of God had
something infinitely superior. He
had gladness in his heart. It was
not dependent on outward circum-
stances-it was within.
Then note, too, that it did -not rest

on something that happened, or on
some fellow man. "Thou (God)
hest put gladness in my heart."
That means real joy and satisfaction.

II. Spiritual Food (Luke 4:4; John
6:35).

It is delightful to have true glad-
ness, but man needs food if he is
to grow and to work. That is true
spiritually, for he must have the
needed nourishment of life here
also.
Jesus when tempted (Luke 4:4)

because He was hungry saw beyond
the temporal need, and declared
that life should be controlled by a
higher principle. The spiritual has
a place of supremacy over the
physical in the life of the Christian
man or woman. The body with its
desires is to be subject to the defi-
nite control of the spirit, which
takes its orders from God.
The explanation of the awful alco-

holic debauchery of our day is found "
right here. Men have given their
bodies the supreme authority and
they are driven by the lusts of their
flesh. What they need more than
legal reform or restriction of sale
of liquor (and we believe in both)
is the regeneration of their souls by
the grace of God in Christ Jesus.
Let us bring them the gospel.
John 6:35 makes known the fact

that Jesus, the bread of life, satis-
fies every need of men. Every nor-
mal hunger and thirst finds full sat-
isfaction in Him. Have you tried
Him as the One to meet the need of
your hungry heart?

III. Spiritual Service (Rom. 12:1,
2).
"Reasonable service," says the

Authorized Version; "spiritual serv-
ice," says the Revised Version. Both
are right. The man who is really
reasonable will be spiritual and will
render to God a sacrificial service.

Note that it is a "living sacri-
fice" that is said to be "holy, ac-
ceptable to God." -This is not a case
of a single act of deep devotion
(great as that may be), but a going
on in the daily walk to live for
Christ. That calls for grace and
power, and He is ready and willing
to give both to each of His chil-
dren.
That experience with God means

a non-conformity to the world,
which is too little spoken of and
less practiced in the church to-
day. The one who professes to fol-
low Christ is simply not to be con-
formed to the ways of this wicked
world. There is to be a completely
transforming experience of the
grace of God, that takes you out of
this world while you are still in it.
IV. Spiritual Walk (Rom. 13:12-

14).
Christians are the children of the

morning. They walk in the light (I
John 1:7). This world walks in
darkness. No one needs any argu-
ment to prove that point-just look
about you.
The deeds of darkness are evil

deeds, and men dwell in darkness
because they love evil (John 3:19).
That means that the children of
light must walk circumspectly and
"becomingly" (that's a good word!)
in this world. Thus we may attract
others out of the darkness into the
light, so that they too may put aside
"reveling and drunkenness," yes,
.and also "strife and jealousy." Those
go together.
The way to victory is to be

clothed with the Lord Jesus and His
righteousness (v. 14). That is a real
"armor of light" with which we may
be protected.
Note also that we are studiously

to avoid making any provision for
the desires of the flesh. Put such
things away, and with them will go
the temptation to use them. Some
professing Christians need to heed
this word by destroying some
beverages which they may have on
hand-just to give one example.

THOMAS E. DEWEY

"The New Deal has built up a
towering bureaucracy which today
reaches into the smallest village in
the country and directly affects the
lives of all our citizens.
"Not .content to deal with major

economic factors, or possibly be-
cause it was not competent to deal

The Deadening Hand

with them, it has sought to fasten
upon the individual citizen the dead-
ening hand of bureaucratic control.
"That's why it's time for a

change."

We Produce PRINTED MENUS
Wait Zae4

on HAMMERMILL COVER
Whether you want printed menus for a lunch
car or a banquet, we can please you. We'll
Use attractive type faces and print your work
on serviceable Harmer/nil; Cover paper.

Jefend The Maryland
Court Of Appeals
The voters of Maryland in the heat

of the Presidential election must not
fail to vote against the ratification of
the second Constitutional Amendment
to appear on the ballot on November
7, 1944.

This proposed amendment abolishes
the Maryland Court of Appeals and
reorganizes it as a new court as of
January 1, 1945. It is • step back-
ward.
The present Court of Appeals was

established in the present Constitu-
tion of 1867. It consists of seven
Chief Judges from the seven County
Circuits, and one Judge from the Bal-
timore City, or Eighth Judicial Cir-
cuit. The new court will ultimately
consist of five appellate judges. This
is accomplished by reducing the seven
County Chief Judges to three appel-
late judged and increasing the repre-
sentation of the Baltimore City Cir-
cuit from one judge to two judges.
Thus the representation of the County
Circuits on the Court of Appeals is
decreased 33 1/3%, while the repre-
sentation of the Baltimore City Cir-
cuit is increased 100%. Two judges
will be a quorum. The judges of the
proposed new court would not be per-
mitted to sit in the trial courts unless
designated by the Chief Judge when
certain conditions exist. The Chief
Judge in the new court will be the ju-
dicial czar of Maryland. All the City
and County trial judges must report
to him and under certain conditions
he may designate trial judges to sit
in the Court of Appeals and appellate
judges or trial judges from one cir-
cuit to sit in the trial courts of an-
other circuit.
If these revolutionary changes

should be adopted by the people, Chief
Judge Levin Claude Bailey of the First
Judicial Circuit, consisting of Wor-
cester, Somerset, Wicomico and Dor-
chester Counties, and Chief Judge
Walter C. Capper of the Fourth Ju-
dicial Circuit consisting of Washing-
ton, Allegany and Garrett Counties
will not be members of the new court.
These two gentlemen are valuable, in-
telligent and able members of the
present Cqurt of Appeals, and their
elimination from the new Court of
Appeals would be a serious loss to the
efficient work of that court.
The present Court of Appeals has

functioned well for the past 77 years.
Its dockets are up to date. No man
has lost his life, liberty or property
without due process of law by any
decision of the present court. Under
the present system, there is no possi-
bility of "packing" the Court of Ap-
peals-it simply cannot be done.
Against this security in the Mary-

land Judicial System, it is proposed to
adopt a system which has been tried
twice in Maryland and which did
not work. From 1776 to 1806, there
were 5 judges of the Court of Appeals
doing appellate work only. This plan
failed and was abolished by the people
in 1806. In 1851 a similar system was
attempted with 4 judges doing appel-
Jate work only. The Court of Appeals
got behind in its work and one addi-
tional appellate judge was added in
1864 making a total of 5 appellate
judges. This court of five appellate
judges continued to get behind in its
work, and in 1867, there were 187
cases undecided. To remedy this situ-
ation the present Court of Appeals
was established, and as the late Chief
Judge Bond stated in 1940: "And it
was not long before every case on the
docket of each term was given an op-
portunity for a hearing at that term;
and this has been done ever since."
The proposed new Court of Appc-o-
has failed twice in Maryland;

USE YOUR HEATING PAP
FOR FIVE HOURS ÷

MAKE TWENTY
SLICES OF TOAST

esent Court of Appeals has suc-
ceeded for 77 years.

Is it any wonder that the majority
of the judges in Maryland are op-
posed to the amendment? Is it any
wonder that no Bar Association has
approved the amendment in its pres-
ent form; or, that a number of Bar
Associations have disapproved it?
Every voter should preserve the in-

dependence and integrity of the judi-
ciary of Maryland by voting against
the ratification of this dangerous pro-
posed Constitutional Amendment.

"Blessedis he who has found his work; let
him ask no other blessedness"-Carlyle

OCTOBER

21-Formally dedicate Co-
lumbian Exposition in
Chicago, 1892.!,

22-Zoiii Houston takes of-
f

. 
ice as president of
Texas republic, 1836.

23-Open Rice Institute in
416g,
• Houston, Tex., 1912.

It' 24-Frankfort Land Co. be-
gins settlement of 

-
Ger-

mantown, Pa., 1683.

25-States denied right to
regulate interstate traf-
fic. 1887.

28-42,000-ton liner, "Em-
press of Britain," sunk by
bomb, 1940.

' 27-Lithuanian troops oc-
cupy old capital of Vil-
na, 1939. NNU Ser.].

-

28-Columbus discovers
Cuba, 1492.

29-Announce completion of
1,671-mile Alaska-Can-
ada highway, 1942.

,38-First shipment of U. S.
-P8 food for Belgium relief,

1914.

31-Sign charter for King's
College, later Columbia,
1754.

NOVEMBER

1-Fourth Swedish expedi-
tion sails for New World,
1642.

2-Print first book in British
America, 1640.

3-Patent granted for
Massachusetts, 1622.

INNU Service

• Hammermill Bond Typewriter
Paper is clean and usable down to
the last sheet.

Its pleasing appearance and
adaptability to typewriting, car-
bon copies and pen or pencil work
account for its popularity in thou-
sands of homes and offices.
We sell Hammermill Bond

Typewriter Paper in sturdy, pro-
tective, orange-and-silver boxes,
500 banded sheets to each box. Let
us supply you.
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WAR QUIZ
CORNER
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WHO IS HE?
(40 points)

1. He stalled off
U. S. while Jars
got ready to at-
tack Pearl
Harbor. Re-
member his
name?

2. What have these in common: Lex-
ington, Saratoga, Wasp.

3. Who used to meet who at Bren-
ner Pass?

4. True or false: Italy and Germany
formally declared war on U. S.

ANSWERS

Count: Questics one, 40; rest, 20 each.
Score: 100, perfect; 80, good; 60, fair.

1. Saburo Kurusu.
Z. All U. S. aircraft carriers. All sunk.
3. Hitler and Mussolini.
4. True, but unusual for them. Dec. 11, 1941.

t Bookkeeping Forms ••
Last Longer-Look Better:

: On Hammermill Ledger:
.4' Forms for office, shop or store ac-• counting require good printing on •
• paper that will stand hard use. We•• •• print these forms j ust a little bit better •
• and use Hammermill Ledger paper. •

PRINTING
THAT HELPS YOU SELL GOODS
• Your sales messages click better
when they are well printed on a qual-
ity paper. Let us show you how our
good printing on Hamrnermill papers
will help you sell more goods.

•

Making Gifts Aids
Buying War Bonds

4„.
Not much time for gift making?

Choose a cap and bag set which can
be made of felt for the teen-ager. ,
This shoulder-strap bag sports a
large buckle at the shoulder for ad-
justing the strap-length and an en-
velope flap that buttons closed. The
close fitting cap is trimmed with
felt flower appliques. Christmas gift
expenses can be cut in half if you,
make your gifts, and you'll be wise
to put the money you save into ex-
tra War Bonds. This pattern is
available at your local store.

U. S. Treasury Depart:nog

U. S. Boasts Largest Navy Afloat

Symbolic of the powerful U. S. fleet as it marks Navy day for 1944
is this Captain's review on one of the many hard-hitting aircraft car-
riers now pushing the war against the Japs.

•

TEN FULL SIZE
WAFFLES

ALL FOR JUST ONE
KILOWATT HOUR
eg. sezcztiarik
And since you buy electricity by
the kilowatt hour, you should know
what you pay for. Even though you
can't see a kilowatt hour, there's no
mystery about it. You buy enough
pounds of meat for a meal-you buy
enough kilowatt hours to run your
electric appliances. It's that simple.
But with cost the similarity ends.
Unlike other things the cost of elec-
tricity has been stead-
ily coining down. And
here's proof!

Each pile of pennies represents the AVERAGE cost
of a kilowatt hour in the year shown under the pile.
You can see for yourself just how much the cost
of electricity has been cut.

Reddy Kilowatt

In
monnui

IiIIIU

emir i
onisinnu

192, • 8/IS 193Z.- /2.t- 1937 •• 5 ViriS 19 44 -
HERE'S HOW THE COST OF ELECTRICITY HAS .COME DOWN

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY



TANEYTOWN INDUSTRIAL "We don't try to please anyone.
BOWLING LEAGUE When people need kicking in the pants

they get it!"—Publisher Roy A. Wil-
liams, Aspen (Colo.) Times,

Pet
.777 "The only future there is in the
.666 Army is a furlough."—Sgt. Joe Louis
.666 heavyweight champ.
.611
.611, "Some time and in som.a way the
.333 expanding power of bureaucracy
.166 must he .arc.ken. Blocking its growth
.166 is an ew,,ential service 10 the peorle."

—Kansas City Star.

LEAGUE STANDING
W L

Taneyt'n Rubber Co. 14 4
Taneytown Fire Co. 12 6
Model Steam Bakery 12 6
Littlest'n Rubber Co. 11 7
Shell Gas 11 7
Chamber Commerce 6 12
Industrial Farmers 3 15
Potomac Edison 3 15

Model Steam Bakery:
E. Poulson 132 130 122
ft. Sentz 143 115 112
W. Fair 100 103 97
E. Baumgard'r 103 88 94
E.ler 135 122 124

Totals 613 558 549

Chamber of Commerce:
F. Hitchcock
M. Feeser
C. Eckard
C. Ohler
B. Mohney

118 96 98
102 96 96
111 106 110
106 102 89
100 102 107

Totals 537 502 500

Shell Gas:
C. Six 84 89 110
F. Long 103 156 112
M. Six 108 112 112
E. Bollinge'r 104 100 116
C. W. Baker 132 106 107

381
370
300
285
381

312
294
327
297
309

1539

283
371
332
320
345

Totals 531 56.3 557 1651

Iiidustrial Farmers:

G. Bollinger 105 103
D. Baker 115 113
W. Copenhaver 82 106
E. Morelock 129 137
C. A. Baker 85 77

96
135
107
113
88

Totals 516 536 539

Potomac Edison Co:

M. Slifer
K. Ecker
S. E. Breth
G. Johnson
G. Kiser

113
69
115
122
140

95 90
83 104
100 116
90 111
119 116

304
363
295
379
250
--
1591

298
256
331
323
375

Totals 559 487 537 1583
Taneytown Fire Co:

A. Shank
S. Fritz
E. Eyler
H. Royer
T. Putman

130 102
97 136
93 102
88 106
115 102

103
105
104
92
120

Totals 523 548 524
Littlestown Rubber Co:

N. Tracey
M. Tracey
R. Clingan
F. Baker
H. Baker

335
338
299
286
337

100 115 143 358
100 107 138 345
91 84 85 260
91 99 88 278
99 100 96 295

- —
Totals 481 505 550 1536

Blue Ridge Rubber, Taneytown

J. Bricker
K. Austin
C. Foreman
D. Robb
U. Austin

124 116 125 365
98 106 114 318
89 135 82 306
100 99 105 304
124 108 121 353

Totals 53,5 564 547 1646

TANEYTOWN HIGH
Hazelnuts:

SCHOOL

Hull 91 86 85 262
Smith 74 77 95 246
Campbell 63 65 63 191
Searbough 56 78 93 227
Fair 81 87 80 248

Totals 366 393 426 1174

Walnuts:
Amos 86 75 78 239
Sneak 71 96 78 225
Haifley 88 93 65 246
Warner 87 65 60 212
Alexander 97 94 97 288

Totals 429 408 378 1218
Chestnuts:

J. Mort 97 70 91 258
R. Airing 85 82 93 260
R. Waddell 76 81 78 235
T. Wolf 82 88
J. Unger 109 95

68
118 322

238

Totals 439 416 448 1303
Peanuts:

I. Crouse 78 98 106 282
G. Sauble 85 86 92 263
B. Weber 72 66 76 214
W. Cables 59 59 87 205
C. Wilson 100 102 86 288

Totals 394 411 447 1252
Jr. Duck Pins:

Cecelia 64 91 90 245
Dorothy 80 92 97 269
Maude 108 87 79 274
Cordelia 78 77 85 240
Aileen 62 72 62 196

Totals 392 429 413 1224
Senior Devils:

Stull 95 101 96 292
Wantz 68 57 87 212
IngraTh 66 105 91) 261
Covell 71 85 76 232
Blind 65 65 65 196

Toatls 365 413 414 1192
Keep Em Bowling:

Arlene 644 60 71 195
Gertrude 60 59 77 201
Betty Lou 66 68 105 229
Doris Koons 78 77 67 222
Blind 65 65 65 195

Totals 338 320 385 1032
Bowling Tigers:

Fair 46 45 58 149
Ingram 69 54 70 193
Showers 59 54 50 163
Koons 72 72 63 207
Hitchcock 73 81 79 233

Totals 319 306 320 945

"I'm a grave digger, Herr Com-
mandfnent."—Frenchman who told
the Nazis he'd rather work 12 hours
daily for them than two hours for the
French.

 zr

"One reason I was so welcomed at
headquarters I think, was because I
followed right behind the 300,000th
C. S. truck that had just arrived."—
Maj. Gen. John R. Deane, chief of the
U. S. military mission to Moscow.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, in Maryland. letters testa-
mer tary on the personal estate of

CLAUDIUS H. LONG,
1720 late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 4th. day
of May, next: they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of

October, 1944.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Cashier of The Birnie Trust
Company, Executor of the es-
tate of Claudius H. Long, de-
ceased. 10-6-5t

DISINFECT
LAYING

HOUSES OFTEN
Germs may
lurk in
clean-
looking
laying
houses.

For cleaning and disinfect-
ing your poultry houses, use
Dr. Salsbury's Par-O-San,
the dependable, pleasant1595 disinfectant.
Used according to the

simple directions, it won't
harm birds or equipment.
It's stainless. It's economi-
cal. We are Dr. Salsbury's
dealers-

NOTICE
I will have on hand at all

times Hams, Shoulders,. Ribs,

Backbones, Sirloin, Sausage, Pud-

ding and Scrapple.

MARK E. WISOTZKEY.

IANEYT AWN GRAIN MARKET

Wheat  
Corn new  $1.270$1.27
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AT FIRST
SIGN OF A

Co-ld.Preparations as directed

ammossommemismoliammesanimisiimmaisimmossammeste

Taneytown Theatre
-Always A Good Show.'

Taneytown, Md.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th and 28th, 1944

DOUBLE FEATURE

Ij11‘1MONiN "HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS CUPID"
and

BLELEIETXTE "BEYOND THE LAST FRONTIER"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31th and NOVEMBER 1st

GARY COOPER LORAINE DAY
in

"THE STORY OF DR, WASSELL"
(Technicolor

COMING:

"Two Girls And A Sailor"
"Destination Tokio"

"Swing Fever" "Hands Across The Border"
"Show Business"

"My Best Gal" "Whispering Footsteps"
"Double Indemnity"

"Tampico" "Mojave Fireb -; nd"
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VOTERS:
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.Is the man for YOU!

It is high time Maryland's

representation in Washing-

ton be changed

. AND HERE IS THE MAN

TO DO IT!
* * *

Blanchard Randall, Jr., meets issues ably and SQUARELY. The people

of Maryland are entitled to frankness and courage rather than political

evasion and fence straddling by their U. S. Senator.

•* * *

Blanchard Randall, Jr., is a strong supporter of OBE and BRICKER.
The people of this country must not ham-string Thomas E. Dewey with a

Fourth Term New Deal Senate and House. Blanchard Randall, Jr., knows

and sympathizes with the problems of all our service men. He ire deco-

rated veteran with all four of his sons now in the armed forces

Blanchard Randall Jr., is a man of wide experience in civic, public

and business affairs.

VOTE for

1131011All IkIlkili
Republican Candickne for

* *
_Election Day Tuesday NOVeillber 7th, 1944

BY AUTHORITY OF RUFUS K. GOODENOW, Treasurer
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ASK FOR THE

"SET OF 
SEVEN"

AT OUR PYREX

\ WARE 
COUNTER

THIS entire seven-piece Pyrex were set costs just
$1.95! Includes 11/2 quart Double Duty Casserole

(really two dishes in one); popular new Flavor-Saver
Pieplate; Vs" (one quart) Loaf Pan; and four 8 oz.
(one cup) individual Deep Pie Dishes. Just picture
all Olese lovely, sparkling dishes on your kitchen

' shelf! They'll look even nicer on your table, too, for
every one can be used for baking, serving, and storing.
Come in! See the Pyrex ware"et of Seven" today!

NOTICE
To Hallowe'en Pranksters
We respectfully ask all persons that are in-

clined to mischievous acts during the Hallowe'en
period to desist in the practice of destroying or
damaging property.

All persons are asked not to do anything that
may endanger lives, to kindly obey all the laws
and ordinances, rules and regulations that cover
any and all unlawful acts that are sometimes
perpetrated during this holiday.

We especially ask parents to warn their children
not to do anything that would tend to damage
property(such as marking windows, automobiles,
etc.) and insist that good conduct be the aim of
everyone during this holiday period.

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
RICHARD ROHRBAUGH, Mayor

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
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THE DATE
EVERYONE KNOWS

IT was a great day when Columbus
discovered America — greater than

anyone realized at that time.

If Columbus could but return today,

to see the part "the new world" is tak-

ing in the destiny of all mankind, he

could feel proud, indeed, that he

would not let his crew turn back.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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PAY OFF
ofE IN
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LOAN
?WØt4 Vcifiz

The goal of every life insurance bor-
rower should be to pay off the loan
as soon as possible and free the policy
of encumbrance.
We offer a convenient plan of re-

payment which might make it advis-
able for you to transfer your present
loan to this bank.

Let us explain how such an arrange-
ment would work to your advantage.
Our service is personal and confi-

dential and we will work with you
closely to help you to clear the slate

your life insurance loan.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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"This is going too far, now they're
dehydrating women."—G. I. viewing
mu-mmy in Cairo after months on
dehydrated foods.

Reindollar Bros. & Co. Boost The Carroll Record


